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Fete Is Staged 
For Ever)’ Person 
In Territory

Hall county’ s 44th anniver- 
aary celebration 1 uesday ■ » 
open to everybody— in fact, 
every person in the entire ter
ritory ia urged to be present. 
The affair ia being given for the 
viaitora, and without them it 
could not be a aucceaa.

Therefore, every perron ia 
invited to be prevent for the 
biggeat event of tbia nature 
ever held here.

All of the entertainment ia
free----it baa been arranged for
the enjoyment of the people of 
thia territory, and the riprnae 
ia being cared for by local busi- 
neaa men.

All are urged to come here 
prepared for a full day of cel
ebration.

LAST RITES ARE 
HELD FOR BEN 
CLONTS HERE

i ear In Tight Wire Stunts Here Tuesday

en Gives 
(ter Man 
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contemplates rob- 
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South Seventh 
fleet on foot or 

| plans.
_ at about 1 :30, 
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Morgcnsen resi- 

Mrs. Morgensen 
Dean, were sleep- 

burglar, appai 
for money, at-

Accident Friday 
At Ft. Worth

Funeral services for Benjamin 
Mackeger Clonts, Jr. 21, were held 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at 
the First Baptist church, with the 
pastor. Rev. O. K. Webb, conduct- I 
ing the services.

Ben, as he was known in Mem- j 
phis, was born here March 23, 
1913, and lived here until he was 
11 years of age. At that time he 
moved with his mother to Fort 
Worth, where he lived until his 
death. He was killed Friday in 
Fort Worth in a motorcycle acci
dent while trick riding.

He wns the son o f Mrs. Wootie 
Clonts. Ben joined the Broadway i 
Baptist church at the age of 12 

(Continued on page 4)

Old Settlers 
Urged T o Bring 
Lunches Tuesday

Old timers who com* here 
Tuesday for the Hall county 
old aettlera' reunion and form a
tion o f a Hall County Old Set- 
tlera* aaaociation are urged to 
bring baaket lunches, to be 
apread at noon at the Carnegie 
Library park.

Everyone who cornea here for 
the celebration ia invited to 
bring auch a lunch and apread it 
at the park, where ample pro- 
viaion for their comfort ia to 
be provided; but every old aet- 
tler ia urged to join in thia part 
of the occaaion.

The lunchea will be apread at 
noon, and local organisation  
behind the celebration will pro
vide placer for the luncliea aa 
well aa ample ice water to an- 
awer the needa of everyone 
prevent.

Bernard "B un n y”  Dryden of Hollywood, pictured above aa he carried the daughter of the mayor 
of Ciaco on hia ahouldera during ont of hia tight wire atunta, will appear in hia daring acta here 
Tueaday, aa part of the 44th anniveraary celebration. Dryden, who walked acroaa a cable of the 
aky ride at the W orld’a fair, will appear twice during the day in atunl performance» above the 
atreet on the court houae square.

OFFICERS SEIZE! 
FIVE IN RAID 
YESTERDAY

69 Cases Of 3.2 Beer 
Confiscated; File 

Charges
Yesterday was a busy day in the 

sheriff’s office here.
A charge o f vagrancy was filed 

aganst Frank Spruill, who liven in 
north Memphis. He was assessed 
a fine of $5. and a vagrancy charge 
was also placed against a Mrs. 
Schoonover, of East Cleveland 
street.

Amos Parks, who lives a short 
distance southwest o f Memphis, 

(Continued on page 4)

SET DATE F O R T  
TAX HEARINGS

THOUSANDS ARE 
EXPECTED TO 

TAKEPART
Occasion Here W ill 

Be Packed With 
Many Features

Thousands of people from  
Hall county and surrounding  
territory are expected to flock  
to Memphis Tueaday for the, 
44th anniversary celebration,

I commemorating the founding o f  
the county---- the greatest cele
bration of this nature ever held  
in thia territory.

Plans for the mammoth afair 
were completed Friday afternoon 

j at a meeting of the Junior and Se
nior Chambers of Commerce held 
at . 1 o’clock for the purpose o f  

: seeing that all committee's were 
j functioning properly and that 
plans were progressing satisfac
torily.

Old Settlers Reunion
The celebration will feature ta 

reunion o f old settlers of the coon- 
i ty, but it will be open to all people- 
over the territory of Hall and sur- 

i rounding counties.
Reports were heard from the 

various committees at Friday’s 
meeting. It was found that'perfect 
co-ordination o f efforts and co-op
eration among the various groups 
had been achieved, and that every
thing would be in readiness for the

• t-rtf-brntte*». ------------------------
Last Meeting Monday 

To make doubly sure, another 
meeting of the same group is to 
be held at 1 o ’clock Monday after
noon, when last minute details will 
receive attention.

Plenty o f  <nw>tc 7(rr tflp RW# - 
be provided by concerts morning 
and afternoon by the Memphis 
Black and Gold band. In addition, 
several old fiddlers will be on 
hand to furnish "breakdowns.”

The program begins at 9 o ’clock 
Tuesday morning with the regis
tration o f old settlers at the Car
negie library park. This registra
tion will continue until noon. At 
10 o’clock, the official program 
for the old settlers opens, with 

(Continued on page 4)

AMARILLO DRAWS __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CROWDS MONDAY FREE MINISTER BREWER IS NEW

TELEPHONE HEAD
B A N D IT  K ILLS SELF

AS L A W  CLOSES IN

Tax Payers To Appear Before ^ n tJ C a n d i d a t e  M e e t  
City Equalization Board — * *

Expect Thousands For Pan
handle Derby; Rally 

For Clint Small

AMARILLO, June 23.— Practi- 
1 rally all o f  the Panhandle will be 
“ oft to the races”  heTe Monday,

OF POISONING 
CHARGES

.......... * -  -  - R o a m i n g  M i n i s t e r  Toh under the pillow j ur)e 25. 1 „  .
iMnrgensen slept. It b,. panhandle Derby Day R e S U m e  P r e a c h i n g

Mrs- ; ending the nine-day Tri-State rac- : A f t e r  A C Q l l i t t a l

By Associated Press
PAMPA. June 23.— Rev. Louis

•wakened 
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I <l«>g, she said, “ Get

liati-ly broke into 
frgensen, suddenly 
»is  taking place, 

[bed and gave chase.
• burglar for over 
•1 would have 
ordmg to Chief of 

pMeston, but for 
1 burglar ran down 
rt- Mr. Morgen - 

twerp badly bruised 
|tbp sharp stones.

dief Group 
To Change 
r»tive Head

ing meet.
There will be bands from at 

least six Panhandle cities and as 
an added feature there will be a 
“ Candidates’ Race.”

Senator Clint C. Small. I an- 
handle candidate for governor. 
Walter Woodul o f Coleman, Kan
didat' Lon

H. Shockley, roaming Baptist min
ister whom the state accused of 
fatally poisoning three relatives, 
was freed by a district court jury 
late today. One hour and fifteen 

W h  candidate for re-election aa | minutes after it had been given 
of the railroad commis- the case for deliberation the jury 

a member of the, jH announced the verdict, which was
i S u ” . ?  ’ o . , ; ™ o r . l ^ h , d  on U,.

............ IT*.'....... ¡ ¡ 3 K ,  I -
, **" n S S ?  S T V w r k t  onndi- U vr-ta-l... « 4  Mr, and Mr,. Ter- 

•“ » ¡ " • I »  ten tn two (or . c
^{Continued*on r J o  1 , Continued on O .......

Arrive* Here Yesterday With 
Family; To Take Place A* 

District Manager

By Associated Press
LIBERAL, Kan., June 23.—  

Frank Colby, about 30, who had 
been identified as the bandit who 
robbed the Smith Brothers Drug

Friday, July 6

July 6 has been set aside as the 
date for all city tax payers, who 
are dissatisfied with the rendition 
placed on their property this year, 
to meet with the city board of• W 'W V W *  a u r .a .a v .a  I  O  m e t *  l  W l i n  L i l t -  L  • at y  M V

Store here Thursday night, died „qualizataon for hearings
t/wiav o f  ü íilf.infU fttpH  w m inds mi ____

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brewer and 
daughter arrived in Memphis yes
terday from Carlsbad, N. M., to 
make their home here.

Mr. Brewer is the newly ap
pointed district manager of the 
Southwestern Associated Tele
phone company for this district. 
He takes the place o f George E. | 
Bauman, who is being transferred 
to Baxter Springs, Mo., as district 
commercial superintendent there. J

Mr Brewer has been with the 
Southwestern Associated Tele
phone company for approximately 
five years.

As a switchboard installation 1 
man, he helped mstall the tele
phone plant at Wellington and 

(Continued on page 4)

today of self-inflicted wounds 
after being surrounded by officers.

Colby dangerously shot C. J. 
Malone, former Chief of Police, 
when he was surrounded.

The date was set at an ail-day 
meeting of the board of equalisa
tion in the city hall here Friday, 
presided over by F. N. Foxhall, 

(Continued on page 4)

P * 23.— A special 
f Texas Relief Com- 
®**J>*y to maki
a min'8tr*t've Per- I 

for Wednesday, I 
|**n)ber of the com- 
l«4ay. «
«ement o f Adam
iT"- M state Relief ! 
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= MERCURY CLIMBS TO
113; EQUALS RECORD

* ▲
—-----T -  n rec-! cases were found to be serious.

After reaching the all ,,n" \  y<..terday showed a decided de-
,1 for the city, the temperatu ^  jn th,. ht.a, waVe that has

held the temperature to well above 
100 degrees for five days, when 
the highest point reached during 
the day was 106 degrees.

Friday afternoon the mercury 
climbed to 111 degrees at 2 o -

ord for the city. —  - - ,
took a downward trend
indicating that the peak o f t h c  
heat wave here nad been reach

e<1At about 3 o ’clock Friday after
noon, the mercury climbed to i ' •
£ £ e T t o  equal the all-time T *  7 ¿ ü e l  to sub-

-  <7 S Ä i l - A  Ä Ä i
Ü T  S ev^Tpeop ie  were reported ; to » I .
“  rcomeTy the heat hero, but no set here In 193®-

Paraguayan Battle 
Bloodiest In Years

Bv >t Press
BUENOS AIRES, June 23.—  

Thousands of Paraguayan soldiers I 
wore reported today as being trap ; 
pod and slaughtered by Bolivian 
artillery fire climaxing a seven day | 
Paraguayan drive against Fort 
Ballivian. Bolivia’s chaco boreal | 
stronghold. Paraguayan an<l Boli j 
vian communiques issued today in- ! 
dicated that the battle was the j 
most deadly in the past two years 
o f the jungle war.

The Paraguayans made a thrust | 
with massed infantry and cavalry 
to pierce «he Bolivian defenses in 
the Pil-Comary sector, but the Bo
livians were ready for the attack 
and slaughtered t«* aU«».k«n;.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
* * *

4 4 T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y  C E L E B R A T I O N  O F  
H A L L  C O U N T Y  A N D  O L I )  S E T T L E R S ’ 

R E U N I O N ,  T U E S D A Y

9 KM) A . M. Registration of Old Settlers, Library Park. This 
will be continued unti noon.
10 KM) A . M. Official program for Old Settlers opens at 
Library Park. David Fitzgerald, master of ceremonies. W el
come address by Judge A . S. Moss. Reply to address of 
welcome. ‘ ‘Experience meeting”  under the direction of E. M. 
Ewen.
10 :00  A . M. ‘ ‘Bunny”  Dryden, famous tight wire walker will 
nerform downtown on wires stretched between Masonic 
Temple and courthouse. He will perform on two wires— one, 
four stories high and one, twelve feet high.
1 1 KM) A . M. Boxing matches on courthouse plaza.
12 KM) Noon. Basket lunch in Library Park. Plenty of free 
ice water.
1 KM) P. M. Old Settlers of Hall County form organization 
at Library Park.
2 KM) P. M. to 6  KM) P. M. Free picture show* at Palace and 
Ritz Theaters. Get tickets on north side of square at booth 
at 1 KM) o'clock.
4 KM) P. M. Free baseball game at Fair Park Field. Mem
phis vs. Turkey.
7 KM) P. M. “ Bunny”  Dryden will again perform on wires 
downtown. Music will be furnished throughout the day by 
the Memphis Black and Gold Band under the direction of 
Glenn A . Truax.
Old fiddlers will furnish music at Library Park 
morning and afternoon.

200 Attend Supper 
Lnd Candidate Me» 
At Fairview Friday
Over 200 persona gathered at 

the Fairview school Friday night 
for a candidate speaking and cake 
and pie supper.

Cakes were given to the “ ug
liest” man present and the "pret
tiest” girl present. Holt Bownds 
o f Memphis was awarded one cake 
and Miss Haseltine Bradley the 
other. _ -r

A large number o f county candi
dates were present at the affair 
and made speeches.

Proderjay Is Held 
On Suspicion Of 

Killing‘Ex-Wife’
By Associated Press

I VIENNA, June 23.— Bruno Bar 
I her, head o f the international 
j police organization of Vienna, de- 
j dared today that sufficient «vi- 
den.-e had been discovered to sup 
port charges of murder against 
Ivan l’ oderjay, of the United 
States. Barber said that because 
o f this evidence he predicted pros
ecuting attorney’s functions o f  
Vienna will be limited to offering 
the American police an opportu
nity to come get Poderjay.

Poderjay is hrid hpre on suspi
cion of murder in connection with 
the disappearance of Miss Agtiea
Tufverson. o f 
troit. The nnru 
ter police deci- 
ping the inv« s’ 
on account of 
urgent busino

York and Dé
ment came af- 
' ey were drop- 
n o f Poderjay, 
»re and “ more

a*
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Defying Fair Officials, Dryden Walks Sky Rid
On* of the lead me attractions 

•f Hall county*» 44th ann¿ver
i f y  will bo the tight wiro »tunt- 
•M of Barnard “ Bunny”  Dry- 
«lan of  Hollywood.

Dryden will defy death on a 
wire stretched from the top of the 
Masonic temple to the court house. 
He will appear twice during the 
day, stunting on the high were and

come down. But it was 600 feet 
down, and Dryden kept going.

First Half Terrible
“  ‘The first half was terrible,’ 

Dryden said, ‘because of the steep 
decline. The cable slopes from a 
hight o f 600 feet at each end to 
350 feet in the middle.

‘The wind was so strong I had
also on another only 12 feet above to stop walking several times and 
ha ground. 11 awl, with the cable swaying as

Lead.»» Performer much as 15 inches.'
Uryden is recognized as one of . . . .

the greatest tight wire daredevils.! But fac'n»r the blinding sun, 
According to a Chicago news- Dryden kept on. Sometimes, to 
»ap«r, “ he is said to be the grand- ! avoid t ramps, he entertained the 
iOB ot the first man to walk a 1 crowd by hanging by his hands. . . 
tight rope across the brink of

H all County Commissioners Court
H eld  First M eeting 4 4  Years A go

Niagru Falls, and is said to have 
Walked a tight wire over the Royal 
gorge, a canyon 4,500 feet deep.”

Dryden became famous as a 
tight wire walker last summer 
When, defying orders of police, he 
walked a one and one half inch 
sable across the famous sky ride 
at the world fair.

700  Feet High
According to newspaper reports 

•f that famous stunt, Dryden soar
ed nearly 700 feet above the 
ground. While thousands o f thrill
ed and excited people looked on, 
ha apent two hours and 38 minutes 
hi the trip, sometimes crawling 
and sometimes hanging by hands 
in order to prevent cramps.

Dryden said the wind was blow
ing so hard that at times he had 
to lay down and hug the wire. 
Which swayed as much as 15 
inches.

G e t. Kicked Out
According to one report. “ Sway

ing diaaily in high wind, ‘ Bunny’ 
Dryden walked an inch-ami-« half 
cable from the east tower o f the 
World’s Fair sky ride to the west

“ Then he started on the last 
lap o f his hazardous journey. 

Strain Tells

Forty-four years ago today the i 
first meeting of the Hall County I 
Commissioners’ court was held.

I The court met in session Tues-1 
day, June 24. 1890, in what was 
termed the “ temporary court 
house,”  but what was in reality j 
the shade of a grove of cotton
wood trees about four miles from 
the present site of Memphis.

County Judge J. A. Lafferty, 
the first Hall county judge, pre- 

1 sided over the meeting
r The Commissioners court was 

“ The strain was beginning to composed o f Judge Lafferty, Pat 
tell now Spectators who had rent- Wolffarth, commissioner of Fre
ed telescopes to watch Dryden’» cinct No. 1; J. B. Pope, commis- 
danng walk noticed that his steps sioner o f Precinct No. 2; R. M. 
were becoming leRs sure. But he Harrison, commissioner of Pre- 
never faltered. On and on he cinct No. 3; J. H. Dowry, com
pressed, until he reached the tow- missioner o f Precinct No. 4; S. A. 
er at 4 :85 p. m. Simpson, county clerk, and C. A

"Five hundred enthusiastic ad

Outstanding Example Of 
Western Pioneer Is Found 
In Late Judge H. E. Deaver
One o f the outstanding exam j said that he had a path from In

pies o f the type of men who found- i home to his bank that wa?
ed and started the building of Hall straight a bullet could be shot
county may be found in the late'down it and that housewives were
Judge H. E. Deaver, Who died here kn‘>wn to "et the4r cIock* by h* „ „  coming and going.
in 1921 after some 30 years in( ^ gucj, mcn as Judge Dea-1 
the county. ( ver that the people of this terri-

Judge Deaver was one of the tory owr the fine spirit and in- 
early county attorneys, being elec- ffUf.nc« that have been their hori- 
ted to the office shortly after he tage.
came here in the early 90’s. He , —--------
was the father of the present dis- j L o c a Js  a n d  P e r s o n a l s

Bring Your |{|a< 
And Welding

When You Come To R( 
We Maintain a General Bla< w !

Fully Kquip,*,, S
We Specialize In Aeetyleo, 1 

Work Of An, Kind

c. D . MA R I
BLACKSMITH

Embree, sheriff.
mirers greeted him. During the business session 1 trict attorney, John Deaver. and

“ Five thousand more— and the the initial meeting o f the court, Qf  Tempi, Deaver, vice-president I 
fair police— were awaiting him at Mr. Simpson was ordered to tran- aml cashier o f the First National 
the ground level. It was half an script records o f Hall county from l)ank
hour before police could separate 
him from the hero-wbrshipers. 

T w j  Perform ances
But when they did, they took

Donley county, the county of 
which most o f Hall had previous
ly been a part.

Judge Deaver was one of the 
founders of the Hall County Na- 

. tional bank and was president of
As Hall county had no jail a t , tj,aj institution at the time of his

his fair pass away and banished that time. Sheriff Embree was in 
him from the grounds. When he structed to lodge all prisoners in 
returned to his stunt job last night the Donley county jail until a 
he was not allowed to go to work, prison could be built here.

“ Such is glory.”  I Due to the fact that there were
This is the stuntcr who Tuesday no roads leading to the other coun

will perform on the wires here. His ties from here, the court selected 
first performance will be given at a jury to lay out a number of tj,at 
10 o ’clock in the morning and his , roads.
last act at 7 o ’clock at night. It is - The first officials of Hall coun

yoatorday— only to lose a good job j ,.Xpected to the most thrilling ty as taken from the minutes of 
■■railslll. I . . . —-*i— ------ *- j the initial Commissoners

1 ,8 5 0 - F o o t  B i p s n i r
“ Awe-stricken crowds, expect

ing every moment to see him plun
ge 600 feet to his death, watched 
as the 22-year-old movie stunt 
man made his way across the 1,- 
860-foot expanse. But if the 
crowds were worried. Dryden 
wasn’t. . . .

“ Dryden who has been employ
ed as a daredevil at the fair for 
months, frequently had announced 
his intention o f crossing the sky 
ride cables. Officials not only had 
denied him iwmnwim U. red* be* 
neck; they even ordered the guards 
to be on the watch for him. .

Evads Officer*
“ Undaunted. Dryden bought a

attraction o f the day’s events.

Local Markets
Following are the local market 

price* paid on produce, feed and 
grain for Saturday:
Broiler* (colored ! . -------- 14c lb.
Broiler* (leghorn*) ______12c lb.
Hide* (green) , ,____ 3c lb.
Turkey* (N o . 1 ) 8c lb.
Cream (N o . 1) . . . .  . .1 8 c  lb
C r e a m  < N » .  2 >
Butter ______________. . . . . .  25c lb.
E g g * ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8c doaen
Hea* (heavy) . . . ____________ .7 c  lb.
Han. ( l i g h t ) ................................... Sc lb.

meeting were as follows
J. A. Lafferty, county judge. C. 

Coffer, county attorney; S. A. 
Simpson, district and county clerk; 
C. A. Embree, sheriff; E. R. Clark, 
county surveyor; T. J. Caraway, 
animal and hide inspector; Pat 
Wolffarth, J. B. Pope. R. M. 
Harrison and J. H. Drury, com
missioners, and C. H. Scott, justice 
o f the peace.

death. He was chairman of the 
school hoard for a inumber of 
years, and he "took a leading part 
in every forward movement in the 
county.”

His outstanding characteristic 
was his punctuality. 'It is said 

he never varied over three 
minutes when filling an appoint
ment.

“ The county has been marked by 
Court | j,j8 having lived here.”  one person 

who knew him well said. “ His in
fluence has as much effect upon 
the people as any man who ever 
lived here.”

As an example of Judec Denver's 
promptness and character, it was

Mrs. Joe Marcus, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Abe 
Anisman, and son, George Marcus, I 
here for the past several weeks, 
left yesterday for Shreveport, La., I 
where she will visit a week before 
returning to her home in Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Bud Rich is reported very ill at 
his home on North Sixth street.

G. S. Sigler and daughter. Billie, 
of Wellington, were Memphis visi
tor* Friday.

■ «»«. a» Mr*. O. R. (ioodall and children 
»8^ Ib hav<‘ b*‘‘  n ln tl*i* week visit-{

ing in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Snow.

Blankenship’s 
Insurance Agency
All Kinds of Insurance 

Specializing in 
Life Insurance

6X9 Main St. Memphis

CLARK DRUG CO.
Solicits and will appreciate 

your business.
■■tab. »11

COWBOY BOOTS
“ WE KNOW HOW”

Made to Order
Expert Shoe Repairing for 

ladies and Gentlemen 
CHRISTENSEN’S SHOE SHOP 

610 Noel S t

My Views On Law Enfo

1 am using this means of getting n.  
duties in Hall County before the vot»».

1— To appoint qualified, efficient and 
deputies.

2 To be ready at all times to coper*., 
o f Hall County in the handling of any - J
benefit and upbuild any community in gjj

3—  To make Hall County a safer and 
people, homes and properties.

4—  I will cooperate with the citizen*«, 
night und help destroy, captur, in,| ^ 1  
violations and file same in proper court 
any person on my law force who doe* n#t
he favors all law enforcements and all liqawl 
and if at any time he fails to dm. hargf 
cancel his commission and advis. with th*~ 
deputizing other good and capable .itizen* J  
such duties agreeable to all conci rned and mi 
.iml I will always take tbe lead - all 
law violations a id  will not call • iny 
that I would not do myself.

If it takes 24 hours a day to do this job j 
find me on the job putting in the time.

A. W. (Sandstorm)
I »n4i4*le For Sheriff of Halt I

ticket and rode to the top o f the Roo**er* ( o l d ) -------------------- 3c Ib.
east tower yesterday afternoon. | Torkey* (old “ t o m * " ) -----8c Ib.
Evading attendants. he climbed Turkey* ( No. 2 ) -------------- 5c Ib.
through a trapdoor and found him Maim#---------------------------- 112 ton
self aix feet from the end o f the. Mai»# (th resh ed )------------- SI ewt.
Mble. Cor« . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50« b»

^‘TTr leaned from the platform F*«» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -----4e Ib.
on which he was standing and Poonut*__________________ 5c Ib.
caught the end o f the cable. Sorgkom *<*d ----------- $1-25 cwt.

“ Officials, learning of the ex- Hagari _______ $12 ton
ploit, broadcast orders for him to Hogori ( (hr«shod ) ________$1 cwt.

!
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For 13 Years—
J O H N  W .  F I T Z J A R R A L D  

Chiropractor
Has Served Hall County 

—  21 Years In Practice —
OFFICE 718 W EST NOEL ST. 

Phone 462

J

We’re Real

Old Timers
— Here Since 1901

For 30 Years—
— We have been serving the Hall County Pub
lic with a Complete Line of General Insurance, 
Abstracts, Loans and Heal Estate.
— We believe that our service over this period of 
years has proven its worth, and we are looking 
forward to serving you for many years in the 
future.

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE CELEBRATION  
TU ESD AY, JUNE 26

DUNBAR & WATSON
Phone 325

WHAT DO YOU WANT IN YOUR 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT?

1. Do you want a County Superintendent with train
ing and background ?

( ornelia McCanne has four years o f college training 
and has obtained her Bachelor of Arts Degree with a 
major in English from Texas Technological College.

2. D o you want a County Superintendent with special 
training in Educaton?

Cornelia McCanfte has completed four full years 
work in Education and has obtained her 
Texas High School teaching certificate.

3. Do you want a County Superintendent who ap
preciates the significance o f the new trend in Physical 
Education?

Cornelia McCanne has had special courses in Physical 
Education and realizes the benefit to be derived from 
the use o f it in the school system.

4. D o you want a County Superintendent who hat 
done research work in the rural school situation?

Cornelia McCanne has made a special study of the 
rural school and the rural community and their needs

of
permanent

Pioneer
Builders

m ■

and possibilities, particularly in
munity.

the Indan Creek Com

5. D o you want a County Superintendent who has 
had experience in schools other than the rural school?

Cornelia McCanne has had cbhtact with the school 
problem in other types o f schools, notably in connection 
with Lubbock High School and Memphis High School.

6. D o you want a County Superintendent who is 
efficient, interested, econom ic al. industrious, and pro 
gressive?

Cornelia McCanne refers you to her friends, her former 
instructors, and the superintendents for whom she has 
worked for the answer to this question.

7. D o you want a County Superintendent who is 
informed on the issues o f the day in school circles?

Cornelia McCanne keeps up with the latest develop
ments n school methods and problems through the latest 
books on the subject, through professional magazines, 
through extension courses, and through her affiliation 
ns «  member o f the Texas State Teachers Association.

Your Vote And Influence 
Appreciated

V

° r m.orG 1lhan Twenty-Five Years the Cicero Smith Lumber] 
pany has been serving the Hall C.unty public under the f 
igcmenL If has been our privilege and pleasure during thesei

MPK'i f1u a|1mat(Tlal Way in the BUILDING and the DE>] 
- ,r lA ( ° Unty' Wt‘ are Pr°ud of our part in the pr 

■ sec ion, and on the occasion of the 44th an n iversa ry  

C unty s organization, take this opportunity to THANK VC
1. r, • a rona£e of the pkst years and solicit y o u r  continued 
age in the years to come.

Come In, Old Timers, And Visit With Us 
When \ ou Attend The Celebration

CICERO SMITH LBR. CO.
J- U* BROWN, Mgr.

a*
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4th ANNIVERSARY '[
A

id OLD SETTLERS REUNION
un i

R E E !
10 A. M.

U N N Y
R Y D E N
ligh Wire 
’erformer

JUNE 26
Plenty of Interesting 
Entertainment for All!

ni ber |

F R E E !
11 A. M.

B O X I N G
M A T C H E S
On Courthouse 

Square

SOMETHING
DOING

ALL THE TIME

F R E E !
2 to 6 P. M.

P I C T U R E
S H O W S
RITZ and 
PALACE

F R E E !
4 to 6 P. M.

B A S E B A L L
Turkey

vs.
Memphis

A s

¿ fi

M m

F '.v 'J

m:

F R E E !
7 P. M.

B U N N Y
D R Y D E N
High Wire 
Performer

LET’S

is’ Treat — Come and Enjoy Yourself
5M

à M

I

4

1

I
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Old Settlers To Have Full Program Tuesday at Library
f  | F T ? J R Bartlett B AndL
^  'Honored By Picnic Picnic PJ

ryn 1 P  • d

REGISTRATION 
TO START AT 

90T L 0C K
Entertainment Fea

tures Planned; To 
Organize Club

H|U county'» oldest settlor», 
the B oa  and women who hove 
Used in the county for 25 years 
•r more, will gather at the Car- 
Bogie library park here Tuesday 
for the largest reunion they 
ha so WW%T held.

Their (fathering will be a part 
•of the celebration of the 44th an
niversary of the county. While 
several thousand visitors are ex
pected here for the entire affair, 
about 500 old settlers are expect
ed for their part of the holiday 
•ceremony.

Basket Luncheon 
The old settlers division o f the 

celebration will start with regis
tration at the library park, start 
ing at 9 o ’cloc k and running until 
noon.

At 10 o ’clock Tuesday morning 
The official program for old settlers 
will begin at the library park. The 
program will consist of speeches 
and old-time music and singing. 

Master o f Ceremeaies 
David Fitzgerald will be master 

o f  ceremonies. The welcoming ad 
dress will be made by Judge A. S. 
Moss. It will be replied to. An 
“ experience meeting" is to he 
held under the direction of E. M. 
Ewen.

At noon basket lunches will be 
spread at the park. This is open to 
all who care to bring baskets, but 
the old settlers are especially urg 

*ed to do sc as the lunch wiU be 
a feature o f their part o f the cele
bration. Plenty of ice water will 

lb« furnished.
To Form Association 

Following the luncheon, at 1 o ’- 
• clock the old settlers will form for 
the first time a Hall County Old 

1 S i l e r s ’ association.
Following the formation of this 

association, the old timer? will join 
the rest o f the visitors for remain
ing features o f the day’s enter
tainment.

uf [H* pi«-i ^ 4 -r* k*K piit*(
ed to join with the old settlers in 
their lunchon, but during the rest 
o f  the day. they’ ll be too occupied 
with Other entertainment features 
to  attend the old settlers’ division 
o f  the celebration. ,

Hundreds o f old settlers— men 
and women whe have been in Hall 
County for a period o f 25 year» 
o r  longer— are expected to form 
the buheArk o f the celebration 
next Tuesday. commemorating 
Hall County's 44th birthday. These 
men and women have contributed 
much to the upbuilding o f the 
county. Coming here ui an early 
day, they have seen the county 
grow by leap:- and bounds. They

/rom Postal Clerk 
to Cabinet Aide

Officers Seize-
(Continued from page l)

Broome, Weldon Massey and Har
old Prather.

Honorary pallbearers were C. W- 
Broome, R. N. Bivhum, P. -F.
Graver, Webb Brewer, J. A. Wha
ley and J. F. Ogden. W|W charged with the illegal pos-

Those in charge of the flow ers, se*sion o f beer for the purpose of 
were Mrs. Elmo Whaley, Mrs. Sam saj„
J. Hamilton and Misses Mary hm  Monzingo and Walter Seals 
Beckum, Gladys Hammond, Grace wara al„0 charged with the illegal 
Ogden and Ira Hammond. ! possession o f beer for the purpose

Survivors are his mother. Mrs. | o f sale, according to Sheriff John 
Wootie Clonts. and two sisters,! Alexander and Deputy Sheriff J.
Janice and Ryllis Claire Clonts of | y . Snow.
Fort Worth. Sixty-nine full cases of 3.2 beer

Out o f town relatives who at- and 135 empty cases were contis-| 
tended the funeral were Mr. and »ated in the raid * j  s \ r  yy
Mrs. J. H. Porter, Irvin Crump, Monzingo and Seals waived D C O l I l C r
Harvey MoGraw, Homer Wyatt, | preliminary hearing and met bond

arangements. The bond was set at 
$1,000 each.

The cases will go before the 
next meeting of the grand jury 
which will be in September, ac
cording to the officers.

T uesday Evening Friday P.
Vf i «¿aas« W«*hflté»r an.l » . * **

Miss Nita Dodson 
Is Honored At

Miss Ferb Love and J. M. Wilhite, 
all o f Fort Worth. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Chauncey. Lakeview; Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud Prather, Childress; 
Edward Crump, Estelline, and 
Verna Crump, Lubbock.

Amarillo Draws- Thousands A re-
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)

Thirty-six years ago Smith W. 
I*urduin began his postal service 
us a railway mull clerk. You sea 
him here at Washington as Fourth 
Assistant Postmaster General, one 
of the tew ever to rise from the 
ranks to the position. He comes 

from Maryland.

Good-Will Trip—
(Continued from page 1)

have intimated the candidates may David Fitzgerald master of cere- 
get a few "tips”  on how to run at I monies. The welcome address will 

| the primary by watching the der-! delivered by Judge A. S. Moss,
| ^ ,  saws A  as n  M a « ( u s » U > W < A  m a o h n t r  '  W i l l

key for the concert, and lights had 
¿>yen installed for the convenience 
o f the musicians. The concert took 
place m front o f the De Luxe 
Cafe, and the manager o f this cafe 
treated the band boys to ice cold 
Coca Cola at the conclusion of 
the concert.

Those who furnished cars for 
the trip are a* follows: Tomie
M. Potts, Troy Broome, Holmes 
M< Neely, Carl Nuhn, Harley Cudd, 
M E. McNally. James E. Bass, O. 
B. Smith, B H. Hays, Harold Wal
ker, Norman Thomas, J. P. Mont
gomery, Hollis Boren. Mrs. Ara 
Matlock, Charlie Webster. L. . D. 
Rees, Dr. L. M. Hicks. C. G. Bum- 
gwrn-r. Roy R. Futtz. R. A. CoTe. 
Lyman E. Robbins, Wm. Cameron 
and Co., Alan Brown. Jack Boone, 
Wendell Harri««r.. Ker.non Hillyer, 
Henry Boyd Newman, C. H. Mes
ser. Max Nail and Leon Bullard.

Only the best horses will be en
tered in the derby, for which an 
additional purse of $500 has been 
posted.

Bands are expected from Pam- 
pa, Hereford, Wellington, Borger, 
Clarendon and Shamrock. The 
Amarillo hand also will be on 
hand, joining the other bands for 
the Small rally here Monday night.

and an “ experience meeting 
be conducted by E. M. Ew’en.

At the same hour downtown.
“ Bunny”  Dry den, famous tight
wire walker will give a th r illin g ,^ *  u  .
exhibition. At 11 o’clock on the M.ud« Estelle
courthouse plaza, boxing matches Browder. Mr and Mrs. James M< - 
are scheduled. A basket lunch will j

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Dodson 
entertained a number of friends 
Wednesday evening at their home, 
six miles northwest of the city.

[ honoring their house guest. Miss 
| Nita Dodson, o f Dodsonville.

Dancing on the patio, inter<per- 
j sed with refreshing punch, and a- 
I mid cooling breezes that offered 
welcome contrast to one of sum
mer’s hottest days, featured the 
enjoyable evening.

Guests were Miss Elizabeth 
Johnson, O. L. Helm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Sisk, Mr and Mrs. Rabb 
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Har
rison, Wendell Harrison, Leslie , 
Fnxhall. Edward Foxhall, Guthrie j 
Bennett. J. R. Bartlett, Miss

Misses Loreece Webster and 
Betty Dale West entertained with 
a picnic Tuesday evening, June IK, 
honoring J. R. Bartlett o f Claren
don

A delicious picnic supper, con- 
slating of sandwiches, potato
chips, olive*, cookies, fruit and 
lemonade was enjoyed.

Those present were Neli Wal 
ker, Pauline Turlington, Ardelia 
Lyons. Russell MacMillan, Victor 
Walsh, Edwin Thompson, Gayle 
Greene, Guthrie Bennett, J. R 
Bartlett and the hostesses.

v»lj|

• c

Send to Clark’s for i t

Panhandle Benevolent 
Association

A  Local Insurance Com pany 
Operating at Cost.

E  E. W A L K E R , Sec.

rh,‘

•I
M '■Pent i
* h'rh t fa
enjoyed.

Those pr, 
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arson M 
Umfeld, Alpt
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Strike» cs 
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year.

A complet# 
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413 Mais 
Sid n»k«r

be spread at the library park at 
noon. There will be plenty of free , 
ice water. At 1 o’clock in the af- j 

I ternoon, or shortly thereafter, th- 
The Tri-State racing meet, | „ jj »«ttlers o f Hall county will I 

which began last Friday, has been form an organization, 
one o f the most successful ever! From o to 6 o’clock. the Ritz 
held in the Southwest with large ! a„d palace theaters will give free 
crowds attending daily.

The racing plant at the Tri-

Kelvy, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Whal-y, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foxhall. Mr. ! 
and Mrs. John Deaver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Temple Deaver. Donald Cob- 
den of Fort Worth, Marcus Rosen- j 
wasser. Miss Maurine Thompson,! 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Durham, Mrs. j 
Margaret Morgan and Lyman F 
Robbins.

State grounds has been improved 
materially to accomodate wager
ing.

Free Minister-
(Continued from page 1>

performances. Tickets for these, M'«s Dodson wit! be a guest af 
shows may be obtained at a booth the home o f her brother for sev- 
on the north side of the square. | eral weeks, 
beginning at 1 o’clock. At 4 o’clock | 
there will be a free baseball game 
at Fair park field, between Mem
phis and Turkey. and the final 
event o f the day will be the per
formance by “ Bunny” Dryden 
downtown at 7 o ’clock.

Last R ites-
(Continued from page 1)

years and later joined the Travis 
Avenue Baptist church and was a 
consistent member until his death.

Before his death, he asked to 
b« brought to Memphis and buried 
beside his father, who died here 
10 years ago

Pallbearers for the occasion
W. C. 
T royCrump, James Hammond,

Itave »«•« ranch lands cut up into
farm*. Tfcey have seen towns and j H,.nrv BoV)1 N„ wman
villages spring up where before
was open country. They have wit-1__________________________________
ne sand vast changes They have
seen what was the frontier change I'kce to Pve that it is today, 
into a ptare of modern conven-j These pioneers are to be the 
iences. good roads, splendid boaJ- J gu«*ts o f honor Tuesday. They 
mesa wad residential structures. have earned th distinction. They

quittml on the first ballot, then 
voted unanimously on the second 
polling.

Shockley is also charged with at
tempted murder of four more rela
tives. but the state indicated that 
It would drop these charges. 
Shockley said he would leave for 
Missouri soon to resume revival 
•«r« Ices there, which were inter
rupted when he was arrested in 
connection with the deaths.

Brewer Is-
(Continued from page 1»

worked in this territory for five 
or six months in 1930.

At one time Mr. Brewer was 
manager o f the company for the 
Carlsbad, N. M., district.

As district manager here, Mr. 
Brewer will have charge of 10 
counties and 20 exchanges.

VIOLIN RECITAL 
TO BE GIVEN 
TOMORROW

To Be Presented At 
Methodist Church 
A t 8:15 o’CIock

They have seen 'he dugnut give 
way t» the comfortable farm 
home They have seen adequate
school system come into being T ent generation to aim at. 
Automobiles have taken the place I have earned the distinction

have won the appellation. Memphis 
is proud to do them honor. They 
have set an example for the preS-

Th«y 
They

•of the spring wagon. Modem tran*-1 held high the torch, 
portation facilities have -upplant The efforts of the pioneers have 
xd the freighters o f yesterday | not been in vain. They have 
Work has been simplified A sys- fought a good fight. The younger 

‘ tern o f  communications, o f power generation has caught in part, at 
lines have been strung. Distances | least, the spirit of these pioneer* 

' have been banished. | and are carrying on. Hall County
Pioneers who attend Hall Coun- has had an illustrious history Th1 

ty’» forty-forth birthday party d e -! names of many of who will be 
serve a major part of the credit' here Tuesday have been inscribed 
for all the improvements that have j on the county’s honor roll of wor- 
made life more pleasant and Itv- thy achievement. Memphis is proud 
able. Had it not been for their that the opportunity presents it- 

• efforts, for their sacrifice*, for -elf for recognizing them and en- 
' their broad-minded endeavors. Hall j tertaming them. It is a privilege 
County would not he the goodly ; and an honor.

Refresh Yourself 
At Our Fountain

C O O L OFF A T  O U R STO RE 
Atfd take the oportunity while 
town to ley :n your Sumnr«£i »uppiy 
o f DRU GS and D RU G  SUNDRIES 
Our Goods Are Fresh— Our Prices 

Are Right

in

Set Date For-
(Cor.t'uued iron- pag« II

'•hairman i f  the board.
Notices will be sent all property 

tax payers when to appear, it was 
•aid. They will appear at the city 
hall.

The Memphis board o f equaliza
tion is composed of Mr. Foxhall, S. 
T. Harrison and H. W. Stringer.

Texas Technical coliege has 
made uniforms for the members 
of iu  70-niece band from wool 
woven in the school's own mills.

Students o f the First National 
Institute o f Violin and private stu
dents o f Glenn A. Truax, will give 
a violin recital and concert at thu 
Methodist church Monday night at 
8:15 o’clock.

The following pupils have fin
ished the first course o f the First 
National Institute of Violin and 
will receive diplomas:

Virginia Orr. Miss Maud Milam, 
Mrs. L. C. Linn, Chrystal Howard. | 
Phyllis Howard, Tommy Ruth 
Potts, Dorothee Dewlen, Geraldine 
Taylor. Edward Teeter, Jesse Bal 
lew, Frances Mitchell, Raymond 
Thomason. Jr., and Robert Frank 
Cummings.

Other students and guest violin
ists include Miss Shirley Greene, 
who will play in the violin quar
tette, Miss Lowena Moore, violin
ist from Austin, Iris Bradshaw and 
Joe Alton Landreth.

Mr. Truax will direct the en
sembles and play a grqup of num
bers. Mrs. Truax will accompany 
on the piano and organ.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the concert o f violin 
music.

Mrs. Drake Attends 
NuDtial Affairs In 
Wellington Monday

Mrs. Charles Drake went to 
] Wellington Monday and attended 
a series o f pre-nuptial entertain
ments given in honor o f Miss Nora 
Cocke before her marrtage to 
Clyde Drake Thursday evening.

The first was a morning coffee 
j given at the home of the bride’s 

mother. Mrs. A. V. Cocke, Monday 
morning when the announcement 
was made.

Monday afternoon a kitchen 
shower was given in her honor at 
the John Forhi* home with Misses 
Dorothy Margaret Forbis, Doro
thea Gray and Billie Sigler, joint 
hostesses.

Monday evening she was given 
a dinner party by Mrs. Richard! 
Cocke at her home. Following the 
dinner a theater party was held.

G R E E T I N G S  

F R O M  A P I O N E E R
For 44 years I have been a resident! 
and for the past ten years have 
ness. I figure I can number myself i 
Old Pioneers who have weathered 
when the coyote and antelope roamed! 
country. I consider it an honor to 1 
among these good people, for the 
should have the honor of building 
churches and schools that we have i 
have laid the foundation.

You are cordially invited to vwitj 
Tuesday for we would like to meet! 
again.

With best wishes for many more ye 
phis and Hall County . . . .

P I O N E E R  A U T O  P,
Joe C. Webster

Northern T exas Utilities Coi
" t  — --------------------

Whitmans
Chocolate

t f e g i r *  Fudge SundaeI S *
Jumho Ice Cream
Sundae, Our Price__________________________JUS
Orangeade. Big one
Our price o n ly ______________________________y Q
Limeade. Big size P
Our price, o n ly ______________   3 6
lemonade. Big one,
Our price, o n lv ______________________________ 9 %
Frosted. Root Beer, |F
Lots of Cream _ _____________________________ 3 6
Ice Cream JSoda.
Lots of C ream ______________________________ 3 6
M E A C H A M ’ S P H A R M A C Y

**A Reliable Firm”

Extend A Most Cordial

Greeting
To Hall County Pioneers And 

Visitors At The Anniversary Celebration
r  f  Pleaaure Lor this firm to do business
I.- l '  l ^ p k  during the few short years that we nave
:  that ()llr I)leasant relations of the past continue forjyears to come. 1

Ve hope, too, that many more of our Hall County friends*
homes1’ ?n8th" i l0 I?ERN ,ZE W ITH  GAS. Farm homes, as 
more eeonJ.^- t!'rn1tor.v i,r'‘ rapidly tom m y to more col»"

enjoyable form of heating k,tChen work- aml tho qU'C

how e a s v 'In d V ^  in town ,ol’ihe Celebration and le t* 1 
now easy and how eeonomieal it will be for you to

I

Modernize
WITH a A s.

'

m
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outfielders; 
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City Net Titles Decided Today
— — — _____

/

— w

LATENT HEAVyWClGHT 
THREAT FROM THE 
PM-lFtC. OOA6T. S  , 
AtENTlOWED AS RWSÍ 

^ OOWTitNOER FÖR 
BAER'S CHCUlM\

$•y?

ñ P*

\

LOOK SREAT 
OVÊ? #y 
B REPLACE

A.

vK

i
SHE LLAOÆD THE Kl^PSH  
a t  i r v ;  Axy-E-LES....... \

/

IF MADISON SQ GAROES
selects laskv, rr uiill be
THE First TÍME TvOO -JfcvltoH 
RGrfTEOS EVER HAVE MET 
Fo r  i We  cttowJM..........

A l f.N-’ ____ t à -----------

BURKS, JOHNSEY Loafers To L ead  
IN SINGLES J

BATTLE In Junior City Loop

~ 3  Ha r r y

Grayson

(Lead 
Loop 

temoon
week tomor- 

| softball league, 
ibyterians will 
ond-place Bap- 

| »re the visitors, 
the Methodists 
rtianv This 

hotly contested; 
Ian improved lot 
i Methodists are 
I fielders. A win 
I the Methodists 

near the top, 
ctory would sl

ot of the cellar.
and Baptists 

me of the week, 
as hosts. It 

|the Baptists win 
that team 

lleagj ■ i.finitely 
Metl lists into

*re are possibili-

oned from Fri- 
I have been the 
lir.st the Metho- 
my be played 
i it was learned.
* for Tuesday, 
i celebration o f 

ttiver«ary will be 
Wl be postponed.

■y* a -dentist, 
without nou- ' 
the 14 days j

»Hon* o f ice j 
ird in Great i

"'•n Mounted 
"t 2,f>00 men.

PITTSBURGH. —Major league 
hockey is moving back into Pitts
burgh, the American city that did 
more for the Canadian winter pas
time than all the vast Dominion.

It was about the turn of the cen
tury that the Smoky City intro
duced artificial ice to the whirl
wind sport. Even before that 
time, Pittsburgh was hockey-con
scious; one of the first cities in 
the United States to have teams 
worthy o f meeting the invading 
Canadians.

But hockey in those days was at 
the mercy o f the weather. It was 
fine enough as amateur recreation 
when a cold spell came along, but 
its possibilities as a lucrative pro
fessional venture could not have 
been realized without ■synthetic 
ice that was first produced in 
Pittsburgh.

Perhaps governors o f the Na
tional Hockey League bore that 
pioneer service in mind in their 
treatment of Pittsburgh interests. 
At any rate, they have held the 
Pirate franchise open since 1930, 
when the club was moved to Phila
delphia. where it survived but one 
season.

For three seasons it has been 
dormant and actually no big lea
gue puck-chasing has been done in 
Pittsburgh since Frank Frederick- 
son led Benny Leonard’s tail-end 
Corsairs hack in March of 1930.

• • »
Mellon Million» Available

To successfully support National 
League hockey now, Pi'tsburgh 
requires just two things— a rink 
and a team. The building is as
sured. for work started June 18 on 
a million-dollar structure to seat 
14,000. It will replace the an
cient Duquensp Gardens, seating 
only 400. The money bags of An
drew Mellon and colleagues are re-, 
putedly behind the venture. As for 
the players, the same lucre should i

I solve that problem.
James F. Callahan, who attend

ed the meeting o f the N. H. L. gov- 
j errors in New York last week, evi
dently convinced President Frank 
Calder and his conferes that such 

1 was the case. Without a dissenting 
1 vote, they welcomed the Pirates 
j back into the fold, which also will 
| embrace St. Louis next season In- 
Stead of the Ottawa Senators.

Good news in connection with 
hockey's future was offset by the 
death in Winnipeg of the outstand
ing defensive <tar of the game—  
fharles (Chuck) Gardiner.

Phenomenal goal-tilter o f the 
world champion Chicago Black 

i Hawks, Gardiner was the hockey 
‘ parallel o f Hubbell or Warneke, 
i baseball's shutout, strikeout won
ders. Over a long and illustrious 
major league career, Gardiner 
came to be known as the greatest 

I of modern net-minders; perhaps 
the greatest that ever donned the 

: pads.

Burks, M’Elreath To 
Play harrison- 

Baldwin Team
Championship match«» in the 

regular »ingle* and doubla» 
round of the city t ;nni» tourna
ment will be played thi» after- 
noon at the Memphit Tennis 
club.

Alfred Burks, the defending 
singles champion, heads the list 
o f championsh I contenders, ap
pearing in both singles and doub
les us the No. 1 ranking player.

Meets Irvin Johnsey
He will oppose Irvin Johnsey, 

seeded second, in the singles title 
match.

In doubles, Burks and Eugene 
McElreath, the top-seeded combi
nation, tangle with Rabb Harri
son and Russell E. Baldwin, un
ranked pair who overcame the 
second-seeded team in the first 
round, for the championship of 
this division.

The No. 1 teafh reached the fin
al match Friday ny downing J. D. 
Griffin and Irvin Johnsey in a 
stiff contest. Although t h e y  
deuced almost every game and 
puts up a strong fight. Griffin and 
Johnsey were able to win only a 
few and went down in straight 
sets, 6-2, 6-3.

Consolations Delayed
The championship play - o ff 

starts at 4 o'clock, with the doub
les tilt going on first. After Burks 
is allowed a short rest, the singles 
match will be played. Each 
match will be three out of five 
sets.

Consolation play may also be 
continued this afternoon, but it

Baseball Scores 
And Standings

S U N D A Y  S T A N D IN G  
Texas League

CLUB W L I
San A n to n io ____  42 28 .(
B eaum ont_______  37 33
Dallas ....................  36 32
T u lsa ____________  34 31

make everyone cheer j (jaiveet o n .............. 34 34
Fort W o r t h ____ 31 36
H ouston__________ 30 37
Oklahoma City . .  27 40

Ending the week’s play in the t 
Junior City loop, the Loafers ye»- | 
terilay added to their league lead | 
by soundly trouncing the Musi-1 
cians, 19 to 1.

This one-sided score was made | 
possible by the ridiculously large 
number of bandboy errors. Nearly 
every Musician made at least one 
miscue.

Also the fielding o f the victors 
was tight, at times even sensa
tional. Captain W. C. Crump, for 
example, made four catches, all of 
which were so sensational in na
ture as to 
lustily.

The hitting for the winners was 
led by W. B. McCreary, Gene 
Hughs, Chester Grimes, and Ro
nald Melton, with Crump and Cecil 
Grimes contributing to the scoring.

“ Dutch”  Bradshaw made the 
lone, lonesome tally which consti
tuted the band’s threat.

Out o f the total of 20 hits piled 
up, only two extended beyond 
first base. McCreary connected for 
four bags, and Kunkler for doub-J 
le.
. The contest betwen the Caddies 
and Loafers, scheduled for yester
day, will be played tomorrow at 
5. Other games in the Junior lea
gue include:

Wednesday— Baptists vs. Cad
dies (first game); Baptists vs. 
Loafers.

Saturday — Baptists vs. Musi
cians (first game) ; Musicians vs. 
Caddies (second gam e); Caddies 
vs. Loafer*.

Yesterday’s box «core:

American League
Detroit 9, 8; Washington 6, 6.
Philadelphia 4, 4; St. Louia 2, f . 
Boston 10. Chicago 2.

New York, 6; Cleveland 8.
W H E R E  T H E Y  PLAY 

Texas League 
Tulsa at Houston.
Oklahoma City at Beaumont. 
Fort Worth at Galveston. 
Dallas at San Antonio.

National League 
Boston at Cincinnati. t 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
New York at St. Louia.

American League 
Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.

1

Loafers—  
McCreary, lb 
C. Grimes, p 
Springer, ss .  
Melton, 2b . .

7 
7
5

.. . .Carson, If - ......... 7
title bout* will be given the right-: rf 7
of-way today and the consolations p Grimes, 3 b . .6
___t i l  I___ J _______ !  J ___ I l . a e .  i n  » k n  H l o n l r  " . *

has no chance to be completed on i ♦çnimpf c f 
schedule. For th*s reason, the.

Hockey Was His Life
He died as he lived, fighting in 

the face o f odds, reckless of the 
conseque-es. His doctors ordered 
him to talie a complete rest after 
he had suffered a throat ailment. 
He wouldn't accept a respite, stay
ed in the game, and succumbed 
to a tumor o f the brain.

Had Gardiner lived, he might 
have figured in one o f the most im
portant of rflany player deals that 
are sure to be made before the 
1934-’35 race starts in November.

Two years ago the New York 
Rangers were seriously consider
ing parting with a sum variously 
estimated at from $25,000 to $50,- 
000 t« acquire his services, when 
Andy Aitkenhead showed signs of 
slumping. Since then Aitkenhead 
definitely has failed and two or 
three other teams are in the field 
for goalies.

With new teams, new money, 
and new interest, fresh talent must 
bo discovered before snow falls. 
But to thousands who have watch
ed the Chicago Black Hawks win 
game after game on brilliant goal- 
tending, there never will be anoth
er such performer between the 
“ pipes”  as was Charles (Chuck) 
Gardiner.

LO AFERS____811

will be decided later in the week. | Alexander,

m Y O U 'R E  in
TELLING ME

Marvin Owen, Tigers’ third 
sacker, has a pair of the largest 
mitts in baseball. . . . being able 
to hold seven balls in his right 
hand. . , . Harry Mehre will have 
another Notre Dame man helping 
him teach the University o f Geor
gia grid squad this year. . . .  He 
is Jim Harris, Irish guard a couple 
years ago, who will tutor the Geor
gia line. . . . Johnny Goodman was j 
baptized Johnny Gudman. . . .  He 
is o f Luthuanian lineage . . . One 
o f the boys to look out for in the 
coming Intercollegiate tennis meet 
at Merion Criiket Club, Philadel
phia, is Gene Mako, Southern Cal- 
soph, who wowed the racqueteers
last y e a r ........... That rookie, Curt
Davis seems to be the prize find 
of the year........... hurling six vic
tories with the seventh-place Phil
lies..........And that guy Ralph Birk-
ofer, starting his first full year 
with the Pirates, isn’t any slouch, 
either.

Bessie Marjorie Rainer, Margille 
Sigler, C. E Warrick and Scotty 
Sigler, all o f Wellington were 
Memphis visitors yesterday. Miss 
Mildred Lamb accompanied them 
home to spend the week end.

c

A B R H PO A E
.7 4 4 6 0  0 
6 2 2 4 3 0 

4 1
1 0 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0

TOTALS . . .  58 19 14 27 10 4 
*— ran for Alexander in first, 

fourth, and fifth.
Musicians—  A B R  H PO A E(|
Reheia, c - p ____  2 0 0  8 1
Webster, lb-cf . .  3 0 0 0 0
Kunkler, p-s* . .  4 0 1 3 2 «ii
Boren, 2i>-li>____4 0 ’ 4 * 1,1
L. Foxhall, Sb . .  4 0
Smith, r f ________2 0
Moore, r f ______ 1 (1
Bradshaw, ss-p-c 3 1
Estes, I f ______  3 0
H Foxhall, cf-2b 2 0
Gowan, l h ___ 1 0

TOTALS . . .  29 1

American League
CLUB W L
D etroit__________  37 24
New Y o r k ______  35 24
B oston__________  33 28
Cleveland ............ 30 27
Washington ____ 33 30
St. Louia . . . . . . .  28 31
Philadelphia____  24 36
C h icago__________ 21 40

National League 
CLUB W L
New Y o r k ............  39 22
St. Louis . . . . . .  36 23
Chicago _________ 36 26
Pittsburgh______  30 27
B oston_____ . . . .  31 28
Brooklyn ______  26 35
Philadelphia . . . .  22 37
Cincinnati______18 40

S A T U R D A Y  R ESU LTS  
Texas League 

Beaumont 5; Tulsa 2. 
night games.)

-!
!

(Rest

3.

National League
Pittsburgh 4; Boston 0.
Chicago 5; New York 4.
St. Louis 5; Brooklyn 4. 
Cincinnati 2, 4; Philadelphia Í,

Since
Pioneer Days . . .
— W e have been serving
Hall County and trade terri
tory with

Quality Building j 
Materials

W e thank you for our plea- j
sant business relations of th* •
past, and solicit your con- j
tinued patronage in the hi- J
ture i1I

J. C. Wooldridge | 
Lumber Co. |

Memphis, Texaa V

MUSICIANS.. 000 000
L E A G U E  ST A N D IN G

CLUB— W. L.
L o a fe r s ___;_________ 2 0
C add ies____________  1 0
Y. Baptists__________ 0 1
M usicians__________ 0 2

3 0 0
*7 12 26 
112— 19 
010—  1

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Mrs. U. G. Key and daughter, 
Chancey Ruth, of Hedley, spent 
yesterday here with her father, W. 
S. Chancey.

J. T. Kinkade left yesterday a f
ternoon for Plainview for a short 
visit with his sister, Mrs. Britt 
Clement.

The biggest crop o f sorghum 
molasses in its history was 
cooked down by eastern Oklaho
ma last year.

r s

Vote For

A . B A L D W I N
Candidate For Hall County 

Tax Assessor And Collector 
27 Years In Memphis

— Insurance And Real Estate—

laney’s Agency
151 Memphis

! i

KEEP COOL UN DERNEATH  

And You’ll Keep Cool All Over!

Good knit
TRIPLE W EAR

Shirts 
and Shorts
in Broadcloth 

and Rayon

35c and 50c
ATHLETIC UNIONS

Extra well made 
and full cut_______

J.  R.  J O N E S  S T O R E
Tarver’s Is Next Door To Us

Know What Your Vote 
Stands For!

Your Ballot Cast for L. D. Rees Supports 
the following Important issues That Con
front Our Schools:
l. To give each child equal opportunities to 

education.
1. To teach how to make a living and how to live
3. To develop the boys and girls morally, men

tally and physically.
1 To Standardize each school.
>. To administer the business of the office as 

economically as possible— to establish a co- 
ojierative system of buying.

3. To arrange for teachers’ salaries to be paid 
promptly.

V O T E  F O R

L. D. Rees
FOR C O U N TY SUPERINTENDENT  

OF HALL CO U N TY

L ? :  - -

/
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••AGE SIX d e m o c r a t

T H E  D E M O C R A T ’ S S U N D A Y  PACE FOR FARM!
C o n d u c t e d  B y  J a m e s  A .  J a c k s o n

• • *

H a l !  C o u n t y  A g r i c u l t u r a l  A g e n t

Don’t Take Your Time In Canning
T / i  i 11 Ç. 1 C* 11 C KtlUALUlEltjvegetables, Speed opens Success

$45 IS AVERAGE 
ON CHECKS IN

ON TEXAS FARMS

If cegetabie-csnnm g it on your 
household program, you’ll And 
invaluable hint* in th« article 
below —  the fourth in a oerieo 
of sia on home-canning sub
jects.

BY MARY E DAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer 

Nothing can excel home - can
ned vegetables fresh from the

So aucceaaful was the huge beef 
canning program for relief pur- 

r v t p y  a p  j pases last winter in Texas that the
I k  \  / 1 \  I Extension Service has been asked
l u A / U  to help national relief leaders

work out the same program for * home garden but you must keep 
f i r s t  L a n d  R e n t a l  entire drouth area in the I in mind that slogan “ an hour from 

P * i v m p n t  T  United States. Miss Mildred H or-! garden to can”  and work rapidly.
* * * y t i l t - i l l  ivlctllfc* j ton, state home demonstration! You must have perfect vegeta-

49,993 Farmer’s has been helping with de-
_ _ _ _ _  tails in Washington. The re-open-

COLLEGE STATION, June 23. ed canning plant in Amarillo is 
— The first payment land rental to be visited by workers from 

^checks in the cotton adjustment other states for guidance, 
program average $45 for the first | Relief agencies spent about
49,993 Texas farmers to be paid $500,000 on the entire beef can- 
according to the Texas A and M nmg relief program in Texas last 
College Extension Service. Thru winter, including cost of cattle the old fashioned open-kettle has 
June 4th a total o f $2,275,07. had and all labor and material charges, been replaced by the hot-pack to 
been sent in checks to farmer? in A product worth $776,936 was ob- K'v# the best results. Vegetables 
46 counties. The total first install-1 tamed, value being determined by j **re pre-cooked a few minutes be- • 
ment benefit payment is estimat- the lowest competitive commer-1 fore packing in jars and they are 
ed at about $12,400,000 for cial bid received in a cost investi- packed hot. This pre-cooking not 
'Texas. gatmn only shrinks the vegetables but it

This in addition to about $15,- Texas farmers and ranches sold / '" [ . *  uniform temperature
U00.000 received in !a‘-* •>•»« ♦*-------—  *— ------- ■— mrougnout
ana spring by

'7444,000 bales o f Government tot

MISLEADING
Bankhead Bill has No 

Bearing On ‘Farm 
Allotments’

bleu, perfect sterilization of equip
ment and product and be willing 
to take time to be meticulous in 
following directions if you would 
be successful in the canning of 
non-acid vegetables.

The cold-pack method which we 
all hailed as an improvement over

There seems to be a great ileal j 
o f confusion regarding the farm i 
allotment as set out in the aecep-1 ,
tanoe slips which are attached to| ‘ rou art*a- 
the cotton rental checks. Many | 
persons confuse this with the |
Bankhead Bill and the amount of 
cotton they will be permitted to 
gin tax free.

Positively the only meaning this 
“ farm allotment" has is related to 
the parity payment. It is the num
ber o f pounds upon which the con
tract signer will receive his parity 
payment. This figure was arrived 
at by taking 40 percent of the 
total pound? of lint allowed as 
adjusted by the county comm;live.

Tragedy Of Drouth
Bt Afoefttd Arm

COLLEGE STATION. June 23. 
—The real catastrophe in the 
drouth section is that there 
is no subsoil moisture, 0. B. Mar
tin, director of the Texas A4M 
College Extension Sendee and 
state drouth relief director, said 
on his return from a recent two 
hundred mile drive through the

WILL TAKE UP 
RECORD BOOKS 

ON FARMS
County Committee To 
Gather Records Here 

Next December

Persons' 
Cotton 
Bale Ts

iwrsoj*.I t h _ , !
tn«k»

the can. Dense m ix-,Texas farmers and ranches sold
r. 2 * 2 !  t :  r “ T  aver“ re turos packed cold In jars are quiteM f e r .  o f about of abou. $5 per head above m ar-. ]!n[u,,slWe to hwU to t.enttll.

Cent Increase In 
Wheat Payments

v. . . ¡ T  p ota tion ,, anu 9 • 19 unem -,of ^  can b onlm ra#thoda of
ton on which .prions were given ployed persons were given wages cannlnjr Consequently this f o o d ! «  originally planned, to nine 
farmer* m 1933 plow-up cam of $12 per week. An average o f ^  not heated to a temperature j cents per bushel, and plans to rush
paign. ToUl land rental payments about 3.0(H) neople were employed ‘ hl|?h enou(fh to d„ troy aU living I these payments, totalling more
for 193» in Texas are estimated ed steadily for 26 days. | organisms and spoilage is certain! than 30 million dollars to farmers
at $25,000,000 and the  ̂ hriatmaa Each worker in the relief can-1 to occur. Hence all these warn- in the next few weeks, were an-
 ̂parity payment at $. ,500,000. ning turned out an average of 40 ings about non-acid vegetables. nounced by the Agricultural Ad-
The total benefit payment- .or the cans of beef per day. Labor cost Step, in Preparation ! justment Administration,

‘ calendar year 1934, including per day was $2. material cost per. To prepare vegetables for can- The largest part o f the wheat
person $4.50, and value of out-jning. they are first washed and j payments will go to farmers in the 
put $8.44 per person per day. * thoroughly cleaned. They are then 
The net gam or saving to the pub-) prepared as for immediate use,

Increases in the second wheat 
benefit payment from eight cents.

"There are more good cross 
sections in the area where there 
are strips of green land between 
the dry barren spots, but this is 
due to surface moisture gathered 
froi)i the showers of the past two 
or three weeks and will not last. 
It* may look good to the casual 
observer but in a short time the 
hot winds and the dry soil will 
absorb any moisture there is and 
the grass and leaves will wither 
and parch,”  he said.

Oldham, Potter, Moore, Sher
man, Dallam, Hartley and Deaf 
Smith counties recently were re
moved from the secondary drouth 
classification and put on the pri
mary list. Drouth relief work is 
urogressing favorably in these 
counties, according to Martin 
through cooperative efforts o f the 
drouth relief commission o f the 
Agricultural Adjustment Admini- 
station, the Federal Emergence 
Relief Administration reperesent- 
id by the Texas Relief Commis
sion, the U. S. Bureau o f Animal 
Industry, and the Extension Ser
vice.

The county committee o f  the 
Cotton Production Control associ
ation and the County Agricultural
association have decided to re
quest that the Farm Record Books, 
which are being distributed with 
the cotton rental checks, be kept
for the period beginning June l, 
1 934, and ending Dee. SO, 1934.

The record books will he due to 
be turned in at the time the 
Parity payment is received. The 
books will be checked, essential 
information tabulated and the 
hook returned to the farmer for 
a permanent record.

The County Agricultural asso
ciation which is a consolodation 
of the various commodity control 
associations will designate mem
bers o f committees in each com 
munity to assist the farmers in 
keeping the record book in such 
a manner that it will he acrep 
table to the county committee of 
each Production Control associa- 
tl.n.

-
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what has already been paid on the 
optioned cotton, will reach about 
$47,500,000.

T  -* were 235,653 signers of 
the 1934 cotton contract, of which 
197,344 were included in the first 
189 counties to be approved by 
the State Review Board up to

lie was about $1.94 per person 
pii day.

With hundreds of thousands of 
starving cattle in drouth regions, 
it is not surprising, in view of 

June 2nd. AImut 2tlii ai tW  33-i rrmartrabte success o f the

water is added to cover them and 
they are heated to the 
point and cooked about three min
utes. Lemon juice is stirred into 
the vegetable and then, with

Drouth Brings Out 
New AAA Features

Miss Audrey B<*th Lofland re
turned yesterday from Claren
don. where she has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Ryan. She 
is the house guest of Betty Dale 
West.

Rcpre 
South weiters I 

Co
O line Finti

COLLEGE STATION—June 23 
—The widespread drouth calls

cotton growng counties had been 
approved through June 11th. It 
ia estimated on the basis o f the 
first 189 counties approved that 
tho total cotton acreage reduction 
for Texas will be about 4.900.000 
acres this year.

Texas experiment in killing, cut
ting and canning beef the A and 
M Way, that national relief lead
ers have adopted the Texas plan 
for national application.

it is suggested that 100-foot No. 
14 wire be used with a 25 or
50-foot c'oth tape provided to I pressure method. If you want to 
measure fractions of wire length, invest in a pressure cooker you 
The supervising committeeman wiU find it a oaying investment 
also has 11 wire stakes for helping because the cooker can be used for 
keep count o f the wire lengths many cooking purposes in addi- 
per side. Angles are not being tion to canning. The government 
measured but the shape of the Bureau of Home Economics ad

drouth States. Since crop adjust
ment payments are based on past 
production averages and are not 

boiling affected by current crop failure, 
they serve as farm income insur
ance and farmers are assured 

sn, with aj^ome cash even if drouth destroys 1 ne widespread 
eof» .the W  nrnrtUT* tx dipped into their crop. The increi-e of me ’ ,rt’ >‘ ‘ «*ntinn to two important 
hot, sterilized jars, rubbers and j ,.ent per bushel on the domestic an<1 often overlooked features of 
covers adjusted and the product isI allotment, will moan nearly three Agricultural Adjustment art, 
ready for the final processing | and on«,.haif million dollar* more il •• P®!»*«* out hY extension 
period. Glass jars are half sealed j for farm,. i service officials at Texas A and
before processing but tin cans are j first year’s payments to ^  College. The contracts provide
completely sealed before putting j CO(>rwratjn)r * h<>at farm'ers are froP insurance proviaions in that

made in two parts. The second ! farmer is paid benefits on the 
payment o f nine cents per bu- • *>as's Y>ast production rather 
shel on the domestic al!otment,|than on what he «riually produces 
supplements the first payment, thi» year.
of 20 cents per bushel which was, second place, *he word
made beginning late last Autumn.! •djustment meai.s iust that and 
The more than 30 million dollars n°L always “ reduction.”  It hap- 
therefore will be added to over 68 P*n!' that curtailment of farm

in the canner.
Lemon juice is not added if non

acid vegetables are canned by the

million dollars which already has Production has been sorely needed

Cotton Contract 
Land Is Checked

COLLEGE STATION, Jugie ¿.V mra^urru oul t/ip inape IJI vne oureau oi nome r-conomics an- , . , _v --------, --------- ” — z | ,..,i f
Th# measurement of com and flcld unlelw of unu, ua| character vises that such vegetables as corn. b<,,*n Pald- The ^ cnrui payment o f ■ * '« « '  V«™  *f prmes were
----- --- ------ — nine cents per bushel is the one j to b*̂̂ t,r "̂u*hf UP to »‘»methmg hke

' fair exchange value. This does not 
mean that reduction will always 
he needed and at present with 
drouth afflicting the nation, ad
justments are being made in con
tract rulings to permit farmers to 

[ use contracted acres in a more 
scout j way than was contemplated

originally. Adjustments may be 
made either up or down under 
the AAA,  hut always with a view 
to attaining the best prices and 
the greatest welfare of the mass 
of farmers.

eotton land on farm* under con
tract with the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration is under 
way, in extension service District 
No. 5 in South exas where con
tract compliance must be checked 
war'rer than in the rest of Texas 
The measuring method used in 
that section may be adopted later 
tor the entire State, depending on 
results ohtsi-'ed ««4 n  th« final 
settlement o f  certain debated de- 

‘ tails, the Texas A and M College 
Service Extension Service report 

A eomiminitv committeeman i»

ia drawn in on a map of the farm.
By these methods the Extension j 

.Service ha* found in tests in , 
Goliad county that land can be j 
measured and checked for com
pliance with contract at a cost 
not to exceed three cents per acre, j 
This inclsde* the coat of employ
ing one committeeman to stay in ! 
th« office and check the calcula-| 
two* of the field supervising com -! 
mittceman Later a man will bj 
sent to each county to measure 
and check the work of a fair

from which local costs of adminis
tering the wheat program are de
ductible. Estimates of processing 
tax collections are sufficient to 
cover the enlarged second wheat 
payment.

sample of farms to make sure 
being employed for every 50 to fha, everything ha* been correct-
100 farms, and farmers are help 
ing in the measurement. The acre* 
in growing cotton are being meas
ured. and the rented acres also if 
there in any douht. If more seres 
o f  eotton are growing than the 

1 contract allows the farmer must 
plow up the excess. In addition a 
check is made of the crop* grow
ing on the rented acres, and the 
uses fur which they were planted. 
A count is also made o f the num 
her o f  tenants and day laborers 
this year and last year

In making the measur-mont*

)y done.
Whether this system will be 

used throughout Texas in exactly 
this way will depend on results in 
South Texas and on further rul- 
ine» of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration.

beans and peas and asparagus be 
canned only by the pressure meth
od No other method will develop 
a temperature high enough to in
sure destruction o f harmful bac
teria and spores in these vegeta
bles.

Beans (C rm s)
Wash beans and remove strings 

and ends just as you would 
cooking for the table. Cut, into 
diamonds or leave tinv ones whole.
Put into boiling water to cover 
and boil hard for five minutes.
Park loosely in hot jars, adding 
water in which they were cooked * was ‘n no condition. They 
to cover. Stir in 1 teaspoon lemon J ,,uHht to have stopped the fight 
juice and add 1-" teaspoon salt to U,U " **

The scientist is society’s 
for who invades nature’s unexplored 

•| f i t a r y  and Jretvrms with a 
report of what lies there.
— Prof. Arthur H. Compton of Chi

cago University.

each pint iar. Half seal. Process 
in hot water batii I 1-2 hours. 
Process 40 minutes at 15 pounds 
pressure in steam pressure cooker.

Where’s Brown (boxing commis
sioner who said Baer was in no 
shape to fight Camera)?

NEXT: Tomato Canning

The one game that has no play- 
i off after a tie i sthe race to a . 
' .railroad crossing.

H A L L  C O U N T Y  
B U R I A L  C L U B

Offieoi Whaley Bldg.,
E. Sid* Square 

Kennoa Hidyer, Secretary

»HINT AMD STATS SILINT OIVHFOOSI 
TIC TION FtECS YOU FROM COSTLY IfFAIM I 
ION TANK HOIDS MORI THAN IN0U0H »01 i

ELECTRON
the sam e Air-C.noLsi Réfrigéra tort 
in sa tis fa cto r ily  nerving 3ôO,OH 
honten n ow  opera  tee on inrtp**

KEROSEN!
Owen Gilmore returned Friday 

from a visit with her aunt, Mrs. 
G S. Sigler, at Wellington. She 
was accompanied home by Martha 
Jeanne Henry, who will be her 
guest over the week end.

GREETINGS
FROM ONE PIONEHl TO ANOTHER!
24 Years of Life Insurance Service are back of 
this firm, and we are proud to classify ourselves 
as Pioneers of Hall County. We have pioneered 
in the Life Insurance business and offer you the 
best atonfc this line that our experience makes 
possible.

0

Visit With Us VVTwn You Are In Town Tuesday

HUDGINS & MOORE
Kansas City Life Insurance

The Oldest Hardware 
Store In Memphis!
Under The Same Firm Name 
And In The Same Location

FOR 28 YEARS— it has been our privilege to serve the Hall 
County public with a Complete hardware and furniture*stock

We have seen Depression Years and Prosfjerity Years come and 
go, and over this entire period we have tried at all times to maintain 
a stock of Quality goods at the most reasonable prices We anon' 
ciate the business we have enjoyed during these many years and 
licit your continued patronage in the years to come-lfo*ause we ex 
pect to continue in the same location and under the same firm n imo 
for many years to come.
COME IN, OLD TIMERS, and visit with us during the Celebration

THOMPSON BROS. COMPANY
North East Comer Square — Memphis—

Hedley and Clarendon Phone 500

THIS relngermtor ia not a 
makeshift. It’a the same na
tionally advert taed E lect rolux that 

ia serving thousand« of rity homea 
an satisfactorily. It’s the famous 
air-cooled refrigerator that ha» 
won the endorsement and bark
ing of the great gas induatry.

In the city Electrolux operate* 
on gaa. In the country it tines 
inexpensive kerosene. A wirkleMi 
glow-type heater replaces the tiny 
gaa flame used in ati««.

In every important rrape«-! this 
rural Electrolux haa the identical 
cabinet-sturdy and gleaming 
white —that’s found in the finest

rity iitsrtmralk 
Electrolux I 

money- »nd ti* 
iencte |0V®

crisp sslsdxxod*
Electrolux h»» 

This mean» th*t 
to writ »ndW 
nothing to n«" 1 
Electrolux u»®*

It mat* 
run . 
enough k*r«a*» 
week, 11®  dial
at tent'®»'

T h o n tfiso o  Bi
h a r d w a r e  a n o  r

CUP
r — — ■iiiti
{ "sew 
! XlXM.

rom ru*TMt*

"iDiompaon ~Bros., Memphis. 
<i*eUewe Vimmm. • .» .* » " '  " ’' ’’'"T u ,  i 
N«e tied roles T ie  ree we* oh«*»'-
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Ford Dealers In This Section Planning 
To Ride Special Train To World’s Fair

Arid drink plen. 
ter. Three well-i. 
with these foods p 
will do much toward ma
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Sales As Result 
O f Price Cuts

Orders for Plymouth cars climb
ed Steadily ahead of production 
week as a result of the price re -1 
duct ions recently announced, ac
cording to H. G. Mooch. General 
Sales Manager of the Plymouth 
Motor Corporation.

t«,|Ih / !H n<’Un' ,‘rnent K'v,nK de-i tails of the special train for Ford I
dealers and salesmen to leave Ok- 1 
lahonia City July l and return on I 
July 4 has been received enthusi- ! 
astically by Ford dealers in this I 
section.

A representative of the Fox hall 
Motor company in Memphis will 
likely make the trip, it was said.

A number of tentative reserva- 
tions have been made and officials 
are confident that the Special will 
leave loaded to the “ rails."

While every dealer and salesman 
making the trip will derive a great 
deal of pleasure from it, it has 

! been also planned so as to better 
epuip salesmen to sell Ford pro
ducts.

Retail sales also showed an in
H mounted »t  crease for the week ended June
trunk; spar« 
adrr wells may

on for trunk, 
fouler1, a xpe- 
bumper, with

windows dif~ 
in all other 

draft ventila- 
, and bottom 

\ T-handle, coin- 
r. The ver- 
elim mated

lint includes up 
of Bedford, j 

til seats, ad 
(tor, adjustable 
(cords, ash tray 
, glove compart- 

shade, metal ■ 
Inverrd foot rest, 
trsed opening 
ti later. and

Ventilation. The

t»th, over the preceding week be 
fore the reductions became effec
tive.

"The price reductions are stim
ulating business.” Mr. Moock

For conveniei.ee of salesmen 
who are members of the National 
I'roducers club and contemplate 
making the trip, checks covering 
-ales made during the first 20 
days of June will be furnished if 
requested. These checks will be 
presented prior to June 30.

The trip sponsored by the Okla 
homa City branch of the Ford 
company is the only exclusive 

! Ford-conducted tour of the 1934 
World’s Fair and Ford Exposition 
offered in this section ,

stated. “ Orders have increased to 
well above the production mark.

, The factory is scheduled for pro
duction of 1,800 units daily.

“ Already we have noted a mark-! 
ed upturn in business activity' 
throughout the country. Sales are I 
mounting and running far ahead \

| of the corresponding period last j 
year."

Plymouth deliveries for tne week 
totaled 6,953 units, a slight gain: 
over the preceding week and a n ! 
increase of 10.5 per cent over the | 

W. L. Wheat, who moved to corresponding week in 1933. The j 
Memphis, the only town he ever corporation shipped 7,405 new cars I 

with two huspfl,; jjwed in, shortly after the county an increase of 29.3 per cent over 
rparates a lock;; wan organized, states that during the previous week’s shipments.
«th. the time he was sheriff he never -  —

arrested a man who was drunk. Mr. Finland is an oasis in the des- 
Wheat was sheriff here during the '.rt of defaults.
"9 0 ’s” . There were several open —U. S. Senator James P. 
saloons here at that time. I Idaho.

Tk»jr came here in the spring of 
I8v*0. Mr. Montgomery and Mr 
W r b iltr  «till reside her», hat 
Mr Bradford parted away sev
eral year* ago.

t t t
The first marriage ceremony 

ever to be performed in Hall 
county was the simple wedding 
ceremony of J. F. Harrison and 
Mrs. Fannie Stroud.

The wedding of Mr. Harrison 
and Mrs. Stroud took place on 
August 5, 1890, 42 days after 
the establishment of the county. 
J. A. Lafferty, county judge, 
performed the ceremony,

BY MARY E. »AGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer 

In keeping cool during the sum
mer months choice of foods will 
play an important part.

The energy requirements are 
naturally leas with warm weather, 
so the caloric consumption o f the 
winter months should be reduced. 
The heat and humidity as well as 
the tendency toward physical in
activity make it unnecessary and 
inadvisable to provide a diet rich 
in heat production foods.

However, it is vastly important 
to eat nourishing foods which are 
easily digested and will regulate 
the functions of the body and 
guard against the annoying diges
tive troubles. Always keep in mind 
that the stomach is as sensitive to 
the heat as any part of the human

organism and overloading or over
taxing it in any way may cause 
much unnecessary distress.

Have Balanced Diet 
Try to maintain a balanced 

diet, using the minimum amount 
of fat and carbohydrate possible 
to keep the correct proportions. 
Frotein always is needed to take ‘ 
care o f the wear and tare o f the . 
body, but because protein foods' 
tend to increase energy produc-| 
tion in the system, it’s advisable to 
cut down on them, too.

When the heat is excessive, 
there are certain types of foods it 
is wise to avoid. Rich sauces and i

Monday's Menu
BREAKFAST: Strawber
ries, cereal, cream, shirred 
eggs, toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Scalloped new 
cabbage with tomatoes, brown 
bread and cheese sandwiches, 
jelly roll, milk, tea.

DINNER: Veal and ham
pie, chard with lemon butter, 
cucumber salad, resberry ice, 
milk, coffee.

gravies, fried foods, rich cakes 
and desserts, hot breads and all 
kinds o f sweets have a decided 
heating e ffec t on the body. All 
fats are heat producers and some 
are difficult to digest as well.

The foods to eat are fresh fruits 
and vegetables, meat or its substi
tute not oftener than once a day.

very hot weather endurabc
Fresh fruits and vegetables-------

refreshing and cooling because 
they are low ¡n calories which pro
duce heat and energy. Vitamins 
and mineral constituents, so essen
tial for maintaining health are 
supplied in abundance. They are 
valuable, too, on account of their 
structure, which acts as ballast or 
roughage and is as necessary in 
summer as in winter.

Sip Hoi Drink« Slowly 
Of course plenty of liquids al

ways are needed. But as heat 
causes more rapid evaporation 
from the surface of the body, a 
larger amount of milk and water 
and fruit juices are required in

*  a PRICE 5 CEN TS
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New York, N. Y .
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We Invite You
Me h

T o com e to the Anniversary 
Celebration Tuesday and visit at 
our station while you are in town.

Conoco Products
NOW  . . . you can get C onoco 
Products at our Staton. If you 
have never tried C onoco Bronze 
Gas, then let us show you how 
you can get m ore pep and extra 
miles per gallon from your “ old 
bua."

Germ-Processed Motor Oil
That stays 
Try IT.

up in your m otoi and never drains away.

Popd y t

NOW THAT
ALL THREE COST 

THE SAME
Merit Alone Should 
Guide Your Choice
On June 5th, Plymouth substantially reduced 
prices from $10 to $45. Do you realize what this
means ? It means that TODAY the prices

All THREE” low-priced cars are virtually the
same.
True, in some models, Plymouth lists for a few 
dollars more. But then, in other models, it costs
less.
When a new Plymouth is delivered to your door, 
the chances are that it will not have cost you 
any more than the comparable model of any
other car.
This is important. It means that price is no 
longer a factor in choosing your car. It means 
that you can compare engineering v a u e s . . .  
fairly and squarely. Merit alone should guide
your choice.
And when you du this, what du yuu find? You
fin i that Plymouth has self-^ .e d H .y d r a u l .c
Brakes and* a Saftey-Steel Body 
PTF’itest safeguards that any car can have.
You find'that Plymouth has P f ^ P ^ a l  W h ^  
Power engine mountings plus 1 ^  W
(knee-type) Springing . . * to guard! > 
comfort every mile you drive.
Farh of Plymouth's competitors offers you just 

features Plymouth not only gives 
; Z  i n t S .  bulUmany other engineering ad- 
vantages. ___

A l e x a n d e r - T *  a  v i s  
Motor Company

Phone 100

When You Come To The Celebration 
Drive In And Let Us Give Y ou An 

Estimate On A  Complete 
Overhaul Job

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE 
D A V I S  B U I C K  C O .
Jimmie Mitchell, Service Mgr.

W O O D  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
8th And Main

V C H E V R O l F I

i f f

“ THE MOST PERFECT 
LUBRICATION 

SYSTEM OF ALL”
A  broad statement that, but it was 
made by a man who has owned three 
Chevrolet*. It is true that Chevrolet 
has a wonderful reputation in this 
respect, and it’ s also true that a motor 
noted for its lack o f oil consumption 
is a G O O D  motor. Many Chevrolet 
owners tell us that they drive two 
and three thousand miles without 
changing the oil in their motor and 
without adding any. While such a 
practice is certainly not recommended, 
it does prove Chevrolet's claims of 
performance and economy. Many 
people will tell you that A N Y  m o
tor should burn SOME oil. Our an
swer to that is simply that astonishing
ly few Chevrolet motor bearings are 
sver replaced

N O W  A T
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S

Potts Chevrolet Co.
TOMIE M. POTTS Phone 412Main at 7th

DON W R IG H T, HUGH C R A W F O R D , ROSS SPRING* 
\ ER, SALESMEN

You C a n ’t B ea t

FORD
Quality or Prices

There have been numerous price adjustments 
in the low-priced field lately, and Ford V-ft 
has emerged in its original position— the 
world s gieatest motor cai value. Ford quality 
naturally is unbeatable because no otheT »#»•*• 
mobile under $2,000 offers the V-tt motor that 
Ford owners en joy; hut that is only orns ui, 
the many features that cannot be bought ulse- 
wheTe at Ford s low prices, fo r d  did NOF 
follow  other manufacturers when they iai»<‘d 
prices, which makes today s reducUms even 
more significant.

' i, -at

- f

DELIVERED IN MEMPHIS
i

S T A N D A R D  
COUPE _____

ST A N D A R D  
TUDOR ____

ST A N D A R D  
FORDOR _____

D E L U X E  
COUPE ________

S 6 6 7
S 6 8 3
$ 7 3 9
$ 7 0 8

DE LUXE 
TUDOR ____

DE LUXE 
FORDOR —

DE LUXE 
CABRIOLET

JE LUXE 
PHAETON

$ 7 2 3
$ 7 8 0
$ 7 5 4
$ 7 1 3

F O X H Á L L
MOTOR CO.
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1  SEE AT THE 
-1ERE TUESDAY

PALACE

" I ’LL TELL THE WORLD” 
with Lee Tracy, Gloria 
Stuart, Roger Pryor and On
slow Steven*.

‘TU Tell the World” is an
other of Lee Tracy’s produc
tions o f a lively newspaper 
man who tret* the new* and 
is not afraid to publish what 
he finds.

» W u l f f

tablished WIICm
•d with her son. Jack, oy »- 
phone. Mrs Fidanqu* said she was 
taken from her home last Saturday 
by a mysterious man and woman. 
Bar eyes were covered with cot
ton and adhesive tape. She told 
officers that whenever »he began 
to scream, the kidnapers forced 
her to drink something The kid
napers treated her kindly, she 
■aid, except when she threatened 
to scream. "The woman struck me 
across the mouth, loosening four 
upper teeth,” she told officer*.

Permission for the radio singer 
to return to her home was denied 
late today by Sheriff Chris Fox, 
who said he wished to investigate 1 
farther her story. The woman's 
ton arrived here this afternoon 
and asked Sheriff Fox to permit 
him to return his mother to their 
California home, but definite per
mission was refused.

Mr*. Fidanque was found here 
yesterday at a hotel where she reg
istered last Wednesday night. She 
could not remember the details of 
her kidnaping and California 
police expressed doubt that she 
had been kidnaped.

d-
ut
n-

>ni
ics

ail

ere
the
im-

recenuj
Clouds” ; Cook had 
portent role in "F og,55 and 
Jean Arthur’s latest picture 

•Whirlpool.”
Also: Paramount pictorial.

In this picture Tracy 
holds a spot similar to sev
eral other of his productions, 
but this is said to be his 
most forceful work.

No Stretching This I uh*

This picture will also be 
a feature o f the 44th anni
versary free picture shows 
that are to be given here 
Tuesday afternoon.

Also: Two 
news reel.

comedies and

The above programs, part of the interesting and entertaining 
features o f the 44th anniversary celebration here Tuesday, will 
be shown from 2 until 6 o ’clock at the above theatres. The shows 
are entirely free of charge. However, tickets must be secured 
before one seek* admission. The tickets may be had for the asking 
as a special booth for the occasion, located on the north side of 
the square.

"V S *

H. P. Gibson is one llshermau who won't stretch liny of Ins 
stories. During a recent meeting of tackle manufacturers at 
South Bead, lud , the boys made the .above clever device anil 
fitted it to the wrists of Gibson, successfully handcuffing hi* at
tempts to stretch the sise of that big one that got away.

‘Meteor’ Leader 
In Steel Union

T ra d e  C om m ission T o  
H ea r C ases O n  N R  A  

Price Fixing Pow er

..D R U
In our new location we have 
lower on leading items:

( ardui, $1.00 Size____
Sal Hepática, $1.20 Size.
Sal Hepática, 60c Size '
Sal Hepática, 30c Size.
Buyers Aspirin, 100 
Mineral Oil, 75c Size 
Hinds Honey & Almond CrestJ
Jurgen lotion. 55c Size

You'll find us convenient. St< 
Quality, the Best and Prices" 

Our Fountain

CLARK DRUG CO.
“ A Service Institi 

105 S. 6th St.

SEA HERO

10 Local Golfers 
G o To Quanah For 

Inter-City Match
wltt jftiirwsyTen local g< TTV-rs 

to Quanah today for an inter-city
match with players o f the Quanah 
Country club.

The matches will be over an 1H 
hole route and will be played off 
during the afternoon.
. Those who will take part in the 

affair from Memphis are R. 8. 
Greene. Frank Foshall, Ed Fox- 
hall. Regnal Greenhaw. C. L. 
Sloan. Thomas Hampton. Carl 
fudy J. D. Webster. Raymond 
Power- and W’ inifred Swift.

Bridle Bit School 
Is Recognized As 
Standard By State

Child Born Friday 
To Mr*. F. Garrett

Hero of a dram atic rescue In (be
Gulf of Mexico Is Captain George 
McHride i above I . o f the United 
Fruii Liner Zara pa. who picked 
up I i members of the crew o f the 
.Norwegian freighter Knut Ham- 
ten after the nllrate-iaden ship 
burnt into names A lifeboat with 
I v wlber men o f the crew was etIII 
adrtrt wnrn Capl George McBride 

made his rescue

The Bridle Bit rural school has 
recently been recognised by the 
State Departmnt o f Education at 
Austin as a Texas standardized
school.

Those interested in the advan- 
j cement of Bridle Bit have been 
trying for some time to get the 
State to recognize Bridle Bit as a

j standard school.
With the standardization of 

i Bridle Bit. there are only four ru- 
|nil m hotil- .ii it .i i  iu»ty llrtll ore 

not rated by ihe State Depart
ment o f Education as coming up 
to standard.

The Leach school is the only 
school .in the county that applied 
for standardization that was not 
recognized, Mrs. Roy L. Guthrie, 
county school superintendent, 
stated.

I'enn Cr*vk Pleasant Valley and 
Parnell school- did not apply for 
standardization. Penn Creek’s 
•chool building did not merit it* 
becoming a standard school, it was 
said, and Pam« 11 and Pleasant 
Valley were teaching too many 
grades to be recognized as stand
ardized schools.

There are now 11» schools in the

X
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By A itociattd  h « i
WASHINGTON, June 23.— The 

major engagement over the issue 
of price fixing is to be fought out 
soon before the Federal Trade 
Commission. Ostensibly, the dis
pute involves only comparatively 
small interests o f three major rub
ber companies.

Developments seem likely to 
transform it into another celebrat
ed industrial case, which would 
basically effect NRA price control 
powers.

The object of the battle is to de
termine industries right to fix or 
refuse to fix prices.

DRY CLEANING
Cleaning and Pressing is only 
one branch o f our service. We
remodel and repair garments.

B U L L A R D ’ S
South side o f Square. Phene 8

Mead]

Phon« 318 ’

12 INJURED IN CRASH

m a merr-oTTc m e, Ka n j Far- t 
beck, shown above at the Pitts
burgh strike convention, has be
come an outstanding figure In 
the ranks of union steel work- ! 
ers. He Is district president In 
M cKeesport, Pa., ot the Am alga
mated local and boasts signing 
up 60.000 members without re
ceiving a cent for hi* organising 

work

fly AsBocfatrd Pr<**»
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 23.—  

More than a dozen persons were 
injured today when a street car 
got out o f control and plunged

l r  n o L k  I t  a , , . ,  |• ev ^  * t t » W  TT TTt Tt TTTTTt T ITT 7TTTvry

district. The car struck a coal 
truck, injuring the motorman. and 
started on its wild ride. Even 
when crossing heavy troffic inter
sections, the car never stopped 
until it ran off the track.

120 SAILORS REVO LT

county that are recognized by the 
State as meeting the specified re
quirements.

By iiiod a M  B rtti
HAVANA, June 23__ A hundred

and 20 men of the gunboat “ Cuba” 
revolted today at Antitla. Troop* 
were ordered from Santiago to 
suppress the uprising.

Crawford Home Burglarised
There are more than 565.0001 

civil servee employes in this 
country.

/ / /

For Anniversary 
Tuesday, June

WATCH OUR
For Some Really 

Dollar Bargaii

Chas. Oi
JEWELER

619 Noel St.

.A child was born to Mr*. Frank j '
ty Friday m. rn fN | • r v
midnight n 1>.I E X p l O S l O I I ,  1  I T C
1 2 pound* and j •

fause Two Deaths
Political

Announcements

Garrett o f this city Friday morn 
lag shortly after mi 
las. It weighed 2 1-2 pounds 
is being kept in an incubator, it j 
Was reported.

Mr* Garrett reported do
iag “ as well a* can be expected.”
She received a  blood transfusion
JViday j are dead and 10 injured a* the re-

The baby took nourishment j ,y|^, 0f „ tire which swept the ________
daring t h e  d a y  b r id a y .  [ Southport Petroleum company 1 For State Representative, 121>t

__a I

A burglar entered the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crawford 
some time Thursday night and 
stole approximately $1.40 in 
change, according to Bill Hud
dleston, chief of police.

By A ttaeim ttá  Perir
KILGORE, June 23.— Two men

(The Democrat is authorized to 
announce the candidacies o f the 
following, subject to the action of 
ihe Democratic primary in Ju ly ):

Hyde Park Corner is London’s 
busiest spot; HI,867 vehicles re
cently were counted ther within 
12 hours.

plant here today after an expío-. District:
I _____________  BOB ALEXANDER. Childress

world’s large-1 group o f islands. { had been brou¿ht under con-|
1 For District Attorney of ]00th

The Malay Archipelago is the ¡ The greater portion of the
Send to Clark’s for it.

Filaments of the first electric j trol at a late hour tonight. Damage 
lamps were made of carbon. was estima'ed at a hundred thnu- 

New York. Ohio, and Vermont wnd dollars, 
produce tkre^-fuurih o f the j The charred body of Georg* Tra- 
maple sugar in the United States, j vi*. nephew of the vice-president

>f the company, was removed from 
j the ruins of the refinery building. 

J. A. Roe. an .nsulatnr whose 
family live« at La mesa, died in a 
local hospital late today from 
burns. Six firemen were overcome 
by the intense heat, but all are 
expected to recover. Six other*

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

DR. L. M. HICKS
oaimsT

O ffice Berond Floor 
Rail County notional Bonk 

loo Phon# M t O tfle» Phono MS 
O ffice Hour* S to S

are reported to have received mi
nor injuries.

The manager of the plant said 
tonight that he believed the explo- 
sioa occurred when too r uch pres
sure was placed in the tank at the 
refinery.

ODOM  S A N IT A R IU M  
South Eighth and Menden 

PKnno 114

Open To All Reputable 
Physicians

CLASSIFIED

C H A S. OREN
jswatxn a n d  o p t o  Mr miar 

N otch  and Jewolry Repairing 
Ingraetn*

tyoa  Ixam lned  -Olaiaee Pitted

R A T E S  —  Two cents per word 
per insertion. Three insertions 
for the price o f two. Minimum 26c.

For Sale

HYDER HOSPITAL
Est. 1920 

Dr. D. C. Hyder 
Gynecology à Pediatrics 

Memphis
PfcMMei Day «M i Night 134

BIG PULLING POWER in these 
little classified ad*, and the coot is 
small. Twehre word* 3 times, only 
60c. Call IS and ask for a Clari
fied Ad-Taker.

Wanted
WANTED— Oil stoves, coal stove*.

CarKoa. 90#

Judicial District:
JOHN DEAVER

|R#-»lectio»!
For District Clerk:

J. N. CYPERT(Re-e>rtloni
For County Judfo:

J. H. (Jim) VALLANCE
IRe-election)

For Sheriff:
B. WILSON 
LINDSEY HILL 
ROY MAYES
A. W. (Sandstorm) WILLIAMS 
J. N. (JOE) COLVIN

For County Attorney:
C. LAND

(Be-eleetloni
Wm. J. (Bill) BRAGG 
CARL C. PERJMAN 

For County Clerk:
FLOYD SPRINGER

iRe-eloottom
For Ateoeeor and Collector of 

Tasoo:
J. HOLT BOWNDS 
JESSE JENKINS 
A. BALDWIN 

For County Treasurers
J. T. (Tommie) KINRADE

i R e r  lection)
For County Superintendent!

J. M. PARSONS 
H. L. GIPSON 
JOE ALLEN BALLARD 
MISS CORNELIA MrCANNE 
Miss Vera (Tops) Gilreath 
L  D. REES

For Commieiloner Precinct No. Ii 
C. H. (Cloyd) MESSER 
W . B. (Butler) MORRISON 
I P. HUCKARY 
W. M. (Billy) WALKER 
M. C. (Confr) WARD 

For Justice of the Ponce, Pre
cinct No. It 

W. L. WHEAT 
Comnrfeeloner Precinct No. It 

A. R. McMASTCR

Baldwin
(27 Years In Memphis)

Wherry
(23 Years In Memphis)

Variety
(And Can’t Get Away)

THE PLACE 
TO TRADE

We want you to com e into 
our store when in town 
Tuesday and see our com 
plete stock. Our prices are 
always right.

fanritare. I. 
Main street.

GROVER T. MOSS 
a  H. NEAL 
T. P. MeCRARY

WELCOME  
OLD TIMERS

Come in and shake hand* 
with us. W 4  are always glad
to see you

■

Served You
Hall County’

44 Years
I hough not quite as old as the county itsplf. the Fai 

' ,s  * n’on- Supply Company is a real pioneer that 1« 
s<< 11 m'irt* than a quarter of a century of service! 
this section. We’ve known good times and had in ^  
( °unty and we’ve weathered adversity with the I 
dreds of other staunch institutions and citizens 
have made this great county of ours possible.

W e re proud of these 30 miles square of fine farm*" 
ranch land inhabited by the best people on earth. M 
us urge you to join us in celebrating 44 years oi pw

........... »«mW uy une oest people i»«'
u“s u ,kr(‘ you to join us in celebrating 44 years o 
f ' t m‘xt ! uesday. Plan now to make a day cf " 
H sure to come by our Memphis atore and say

F a r m e r s  U n i o n  S u p p l y

Satisfied Customers Keep Busy 

Memphis— Eli— Plaska
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If the following items aren t bargains, there aint 
no such animal.'' D on ’ t com e into the store look 
ing for new fresh merchandise at the prices we 
are making on this stuff, its just a lot o f  junk 
that we want to get rid of. I don t care how care
fully you merchandise in a stock o f goods the 
size o f ours— it will accummulate.

S O C I E T Y
Ix>cal News— Editorials The Memphis Democrat
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Read For Claiide Benton Miss Florence
rgaret Daugherty 1 hursday ~  -  J

S O C I E T YS E C T I O N

local News— Editorials

CENTSNEA SERVICE PRICE

f t »  Margaret*.

Ä S S M b s  Ouida Rice 
Entertains YWA 

«“■¡Monday Evening

Olho Fitzjarraldin Beautiful Ceremony
Oiu ol the most beautiful und â,er studied law at Comberland the attractiveness of the table. The

read by the 
ty he* in 

Ethc presence 
und immediate
aspi*1

Mias Ouida Rice, assisted by het
mother, Mrs. H. J. Rice, was bos-

L beautiful nuvy tess to member of the '> W ,\ ol
l blu< and white | lhe j,lrHt Raptl , (hu. h m. ,ula .

V/InttPl ' Wt'I t’ It l**°w i  t*vt ninir, bouquet of or-
i the valley, 
teen of Dallas,
*M niatron of ! which time plans concerning per- 
reI 0f Abilene ««»»al service work were dL.-usscd 
1 I and a picnic wus planned for Mon-
, ceremony day evening.

! impressive of the June weddings university at Lebanon, Tenn.,
1 was that of Miss Florence Wherry, graduating with the class of 1933,
when she became the bride of John ,akinK law examination before

iOtho Fitzjarrald Wednesday even- i F’ebruary- ^inc«u..,,v . . .  , f  that tune he has been associated
ig at 8.30 o clock at the home o f , with the luw firm of Moss and 

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Wherry. The ring ceremony 
was read by Rev. (). K. Webb, 
pastor of the First baptist church.

Th.

bride cut the cake which was serv
ed with cream to about 70 guests. 
Misses Ruth Harrison, Frankie 
Barnes, Pauline Ross, Shirley 
Green«, Cornelia McCanne and 
Mesdames C. R. Webster, S. T. 

Fitzjarrald. He has recently been Harrison, J. C. Ross, H. H. Lind-

Miss Jo Pearl Weatherby To Becom e 
Bride O f Adrian O dom  Tuesday Night

elected city attorney. ! sey, Ben Wilkinson and Byron
A reception followed the cere- j Baldwin assisted in serving, 

mony. The bride’s table was lovely j Immediately after the ceremony 
with Normandy' lace cover over Mr. and Mrs. Fitzjerrald left for

...... m . interior of the home pre- gold satin, centered with the three- I a wedding trip to Colorado. The
Una I oaril i . I nte<l aa attractive twilight scene tier wedding cake attractively dec-1 bride’s going away costume was a

.. . * I 1 II , |)l . Ml * ll i 1orchil! Ulld cold. Fh,* vnwu urarw otaliwl in th,» i.linuon Knlur, n ml l,u ndunnu. emit nf iihvv uhapr I'TPnpi,llu, .  ■ • - , ... „rchid and gold. The vows were orated in the chosen colors
_i.: , . ,  ’ ’ M during taken under an arch formed of *opped with two miniature

greenery and Mowers. Bronze can- * b.rds

and j handsome suit of navy sheer crepe 
love I with accessories to harmonize. 

Orchid and gold tapers in ¡A fter their return. Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzjarrald will be at home at 913

__ , gladioli in pastel shades were ar-
rtamed with a A program, “ Advancement of ranged on either side of the colon-

delahra with orchid and gold ta-' silver holders burned at either end 
pers and large baskets filled with Ferns and chasta daisies added to West Cleveland street.

Miss Jo Pearl Weatherby of 
Hubbard will become the bride of 
Adrian Odom of this cjty Tuesday 
night. The wedding will take place 
in the First Baptist church of Hub
bard at 8 o’colck.

Following the ring ceremony, 
the couple will leave for a short 
wedding trip. They will be at home 
here after July 1.

The bride will be attended by 
two bride’s maids and a maid and 
matron o f honor. The bride’s bro
ther, Jim Weatherby, wil act as 
best man. The entire bridal party 
will be dressed in white.

Miss Weatherby is the daughter 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Weatherby

o f Hubbard. Mr. Odom is the son 
o f Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Odom o f
Memphis.

Mrs. D. C. Kolp of Wichita 
Falls, and Mrs. H. J. Rhodes and 
children, Jimmie and Louann, o f  
Oklahoma City, came yesterday 
and will be guests o f Mr. aqfi Mrs. 
G. D. Beard over the week end.

Miss Keba Fitzjarrald left
Thursday for Boston where she 
will study expression at the Curry 
Conservatory for the neift » x  
weeks. She will teach a class in 
expression at the beginning o f  
school in September, using the 
Curry methods.

___f* '- at 1" r Missions, was given tolUiwmg th> ! nude Bowls of yellow snapdragons
lormsndy. alter song, “ Rescue the Perishing.” Mrs. and babybreuth were on the piano

Harrison left ID. A. Grundy gave the devotional and mantle. In the dining room
in Colorado, from the sixth chapter of Isiab. on the buffet a large bowl of the

Grace Carpenter told of "Raymond same flowers completed the deco-
Lue, A Lima Missionary” and rations. Only the lighted tapers

, Yellowstone Na- 
their return 
in Memphis.

I youngest daugh
j Daugherty o f j Movement’ ’ was discussed by Rath- scene, 

a graduate of i erine Barber. Rachel Pilund told
with about “ Jonathun Edwards." A

Sadie Mae Pilund gave an account burned during the ceremony, ndd- 
o f “ Huron Welch." “ A Prayer ing a glowing radiance to the

,school
The pre-nuptial song, “ I Love 

You Truly,’ ’ was sung by Mrs. M
,ml later »t- -pantomine concerning Youth and 0  Tarver, accompanied by Mrs.

■fthodiat univer her helpers was given with Mrs.

lit

was a member
Delta sorority 
the university, 
the son o f Mr.

A. Baldwin as “ Spirit of Missions’ 
Thelma Lindsey, as “ Youth,”  and

Margaret Morgan. They wore yel
low sheer crepe gowns, with shoul
der corsages of orchid gladioli.

Ouida Rice, Lulu Faye Oren and ¡yfr!í_ Morgan played the wedding
Mildred Lindsey as aides. Marie 

Harrrnn o f this Rarber closed the program with a p|aye<j softly, 
from the Mem- plea for missionaries in the topic. Twilight.

Must Missionaries Do All Thi

march and during the ceremony 
Just A Song At

[ind attended the 
I Pslla- ami later Sacrificing

or college.

First
Church

To the strains of Lohengrin’s
Bridal Chorus. Rev. O. K. Webb

Hill, Lula Faye Oren, Katherine 
T  1 and Marie Barber, Mildred Lamb,
J O u i d a  and Ima Nell Rie»’ and Mr 
„  , ' D. A. Grundy, Mrs. AMethodist Wo- an(J Mrjl_ Rice.

society enter 
ver tea Thursday 

nt the home 
IfbsNT on Memphi-

[porgrani was giv- 
following num- 

"Wclcome Sweet 
vu sung by M os
ent, Clcnn A. Tru- 

Mac Tarver, 
and Miss Mildred

A lovely refreshment plate was entered, followed by the groom 
served to Misses Thelma and Mil- and his best man, Ed Foxhall.

| dred Lindsey, Grace Carpenter. They wore huttonieres of white 
Mary Ruth Fultz, Mary Ellen carnations. Miss Reba Fitzjerrald, 
Hamilton, Rachel and Sadie Piland, sister of the groom, was the bride’s 
Etta Mae Hill, Una Loard, Shirley only attendant. She wore a be-

I  coming frock of sheer pale yel
low organdy, carrying an arm 
bouquet of pink rose buds and 

Baldwin |>abv breath.
The bride entered alone. She 

— was beautiful in the traditional
bridal white of an imported model 
of all-over lace. She carried a 
shower bouquet or orange tinted 
roses, orange blossoms and fern, 
tied with white satin ribbon.

The bride is the accomplished 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Wherry, and has been prominent

Members o f  the missionary so- in church, d u b  and social life  o f , 
, . Memphis. She received her e d u ca -;

ciety  o f  the Methodist church nu ^  jn {h(, lo{.a] schoo), f jrraduat-

- Mrs. Fred Clark Is 
Hostess Friday To 
Methodist W. M. S

Urs. L. B. Madden Tuesday in an all dav meeting at jn(¡, ^  the class o f 1927. She at-
omraniment. Mrs. | th(, home of Mrs. Fred Clark. 

Convict's Vio-
r and Mrs. Sloan | f f f  thVday.

*’ At noon a lovely covered dish

tended Simmons university at Abi-

|piano. A medley of 
sung by Misses 

j, Mary Gardner, 
fnt, Loroece Web- 

riach .with Mrs. 
accompaniments

Quilting and piecing quilts were lene four years and was active in
f..r th.. .lav, | the student organizations, being a

member of the Cow Girls, B. S. U.
! and Western Texas club. She 

luncheon was served buffet style. tau(rht in the Junior High school 
Those present during the day jast t l , r m  a n ,|  w a s  re-elected.

Mr. Fitzjarrald is the son o f Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Fitzjarrald. He

High

were Mesdames Mollie E. Wilson.
Bill Ragsdale. Zeb Moore, S. O

_  _ Greene, W. E. Johnsey, T. R- graduated from Memphis
played m number Blades, J. B. Wrenn, C. I*. Cham- sl.hool with the class of 192«, at- 
u, with Mrs. T ru -' plon. T. R. Franks, D. S. Baker, tended Simmons university and

A. I). McCrory, G. M. Springer,
ons

A plavlett, ‘Two
in New York,”  was R. D. I-andreth, L. S. < lark, T. T.

Harrison, M. J Draper, J. W  

Slover, A. C. Hoffman, J. G. 
Brown, W. B. Kimberlin, Bess 

about 100 guests.1 Crump, W. M. Hillyer, N A. High- 
Dale West, Mary tower, J. H. Read, D. L. Johnson, 
e Webster, and Jim Webster. W. 1. Breedlove

I by Mrs. C. R. Web- 
Phelan.

cream and cake

Farewell Picnic 
Given Monday For

Ut i and Floy Ger'-.and Misses Bernice Webster and M f . ,  M f S .  B ¿111111311
■rving. Maitiii Kagndale Employes o f the Southwestern

Associated Telephone company 
of this city attended a farewell 
picnic given in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Bauman, Monday•Cocke A nd Clyde 

Drake Are Married Thursday
with Associated Telephone com pany o f  

the Memphis district and has re ef Miss Nora "  .............
T Mr. and Mrs. wh,t*' accesso » reception, eently been transferred to Baxter

of Wellington, and ’ie ft f ? I - ¿ » t  Springs. Mo., as district commer-
J’ ip Th! ^  w!n be at home after dal superintendent They will

-a . ! '  Wwt ....... r , , .
Mrs."«llington 'rhursilay 

»’clock. wjth the pas- . .. _
12. Johnson, reading *n< '
I ring ceremony.

WhiteWellington. daughter o f  kev, SHverton, Quitaque,
Drake is  ̂  ̂ De^  , .anhandle. W ellington and

Wellington. She graduated picnic supper was scr-
uecorav«, w ».. th; : . M " K ' nA S ' degree from ve,I on table arranged on the lawn 
green vases to ‘ ' Technological college at at the Shelly home.

Mrs. Arthur Yonge, Jr., Misses
p a s t  two years. ............ ... ,  Yonge, Mary Beckum,

music included Mr. Drake is the oldest s<n . M jda Mae Long,
At Dawning.” by Vr and Mrs. Charles Drake o Myr ^  ftn(J I)orothy Kae
l,y Mr*. Richard this city. After graduating ' ( _____n M..mnhU: Mr. and Mrs.
■ J- Ben Boston

“y Mrs. Jack j!. p c ttrKma _____
Played I^ihengrin’s , received his B. S. degree

«rv Memphis High scnooi n. » udvey, Mr. and Mrs. B. L.T e x «  A. and M college and later Ancd He. y, ^  NunnH,y an(|
Mae Wilkerson,

¿ W th.e. ! ntrmnC0 ! Texas Tech. He is e m p io y 1 ^ yvcddie^Ma^Moses. Myrtle Breed-
tyand Mendel««»hn the Te z . .  Highway departmePt.^ Walker. Welling-

Out of G.wn relaUves Pf) L t n n  ■ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weafor the recession-1 i Mn, Charles Drake ton; Mr an.l mrs. 
(were: Mr and Mrs. char- therly. Panhandle;

^• attractively dress- *nd children. M arjorie, ^  ^  Wpll#> U |,eview;
»nd carried s . lyne, J. / • G*1nm,orJ(# akn;i daughter. Horace Uggiti.

Miss Daisy,1 
Mr and Mrs.1 

Turkey; Miss 
Silverton; Mr. 

Hatten and dnugh- 
White Deer. Mr. and

I ■ -  .»...or, > « *  ana mww. ----------  . . « I ub- Mrs W i Udell. Quitaque; Mr
Irid ™  ^  m*n i0 “ nd Mi"  ’ ¡ Î L Î Î Î Î  Eman- ami Mrs. Marvin Warren Mr. and «maids were Dor-¡bock; Mr. and Mr*. Bust, r r.m a -  ----------J v

St n ° f r0"*“ M" '  GÌ,T°Mrs*nOrer. Jones Nadi** Graham.Peaa. She was at- Owen; Mr. and Mp. nrea Mnt J. A. H
•'»isy Lockwood, of and Max Nail, all of M* and ’ »on, (,.r Larena, Whi

" i <-«>- «» ..* -..st
'r~' a u  „  rioorfff |,iirxt*r find Minsci,

Marr  *kia!u#l,"Norman, Me and Fannie Perry. Ulia
the bride, Dorothy Frank Cocke. Wh '¿¡¡idreW. -nd the host and hostess and aon , ( 
R»rler, cousin o f Mrs. Jome* Mah* Clarendon. |. cousin oi Mrs —— 7 , . l

*»1. Drake's going n -lw . O. Lockwood. Lubboc

Men’s dress straw hats — 25c
There are about 75 o f these men a 

stiff brim dress straw hats that were 
the "cat’ s ankle" when they were 
bought. They are from two to five 
years old, a few o f them older than 
that even. But really a few o f them 
look pretty good. W e are going to 
sell them in a week or burn -
them. Your c h o ic e --- f c V W

Men’s su its ---------------------$5.00
Now you big bay-windowed 

bargain hunters had just as well stay 
away. W e can't fit you. W e are 
looking for a bunch of little warts 
that wear a size 33 to 36. These 
suits are all w ool and not bad styles. 
They are light colors and suitable 
for wear now. You can dye them 
a dark shade for fall. They are
just as good  materials as we can 
sell you this fall for 
$15. to $ lfl. Choice __ $ 5 .0 0
Children’s dresses------------48c

This is a bunch o f "Kid-Sister 
dresses that we have had for five 
years or longer. They aren’ t bad 
styles. Some o f you young moth
ers can bring your child in and get 
her "a  dress just like mamma had 
when she was a girl" for / I Q a  
$ 1.95, now a t _____________

Ladies’ Dress Slippers $1.00
These are mostly from size 3 to 

4 1 /2 . You big "w eb-footed " w o 
men needn’ t com e in after these, 
you couldn't put your big toe in 
them W e are looking for "Cin- 
derellas" to sell these O l  B A  
bargains t o ------------------------- l i V w

The worst looking ones o f the 
lot. we have put on another table 
and offer a t ------------------------------48c

Children’s slippers------------95c
Odds and ends in Star Brand 

all leather slippers in sizes from 2 / i 
to I I V\. G ood  styles, but brojien
size*, regular price $1.50 
to $2.50 c h o ic e -----------------

Little Boy’s su its ---------- 95c
A  whole table full o f  "ratty- 

looking" wash suits that we have 
had on hand for two or three years. 
They cost us from $2. to $3.50 
wholesale. They will look good  
enough for those sun burned tow 
headed kids, and they will wear like 
"n obody 's  business #l|i"
C h o ic e ______________________ W W W

Men’s pants, all wool, — $1.00
These are for "half pint" sizes. 

Sizes only from 28 to 31 waist. \ ou 
big women with little hen-pecked 
husbands— com e in and buy him a 
pair and make him wear them. 
They will wear just as long as our 
$5.00 pants. Take the other $4.00 
that you save and buy something 
you want for yourself.

Ladies New Spring 
Dresses Half Price

There is nothing the matter with 
these dresses. Every garment was 
bought this spring. W e have found, 
however, that it doesn't pay to car
ry over ladies’ dresses from one 
season to the other. Unlike good 
whiskey, they don ’ t improve with 
age. W e find that we are better 
off to take our loss at the end of 
each season.

You will have three months to 
wear these garments this 
season. W* \ »  ^  ^ I M U P
C h o ic e ______  ’ ’

Ladies’ new spring hats $1.00
Every hat was bought this seas

on and were reasonably priced at 
from $1.95 to $6. They are good 
styles now, but they will look like 
"last year’ s bird's nest" next year, 
if we keep them on hand. W e had 
rather take our loss now than to 
take more next year. Choice of 
our entire stock, ex
cept felts a t _________

V-IIUIV-C Ul

$ 1 .0 0
All wool bathing suits at $1

You can't go in "raw ", but 1 
had about as soon go in that way 
as to wear a cotton suit that some 
stores offer at more than we are 
asking for these all w ool suits. 
Some o f the colors are loud— some 
o f the women s suits are a scream , 
most o f them are pretty decent co l
ors and patterns, but we have had 
them long enough.

All sizes in men’s women * and 
children’s.

Pick them over at 
your c h o i c e __________

Men’s soft straw hats
A  couple hundred

Welcome to Hall C oun- 
ty’s 44th Anniversary 
Celebration June 26

95c
%reem3)m

*MM*M

$1.00
Men’s soft straw hats - -  $1.00

A  couple hundred men a soft 
dress straw hats including some 
panamas that sold at from $2.50 
to $5. good  styles,
choice ________________« L i l i l

Be Sure to Visit 
Store While Y< 

in Memphis

ur

■ ..J.......ss.—



P A Q fc M O C R A T

I Out Our Way by “Cowboy” Williams Flapper Fa n n y  s a y s

(S ' VJAAKJ- 
6 C  w a a n ! 
W H O  S E N T  
PER YO U

ANV W A V ?

1 YU ST W A S  S A Y  —  
A F F  T  BE DE BOSS, 
X  KETCH ULL D t S E  
L O A F IN ä S — I  M A K  

P E  L O A F E R S  COME  
F R O M  O U T IT! I  
D O N 'T  S E E  W O T  IS 

W R U N G  W lD  D E  B O S S - 
H E  D U N T  S E E  U LL
d e e s  b u m  m i n g s .

I  THE RES ALW AYS  
A  HIGHLY INTEUIGE 
BIRD IN T H 1 BUSH, 
TH AT TH INKS TH  
B O SS A IN T  SO  
B R IG H T, BECAUSE  
HE. D O N 'T  S E E  

W H A T  O T H L R S

3
I. r '

HE'D HAVE 
WHAT IT TAKES 

TO BE A  BOSS, 
IF HE DIDN'T 

HAVE SO  MUCH 
O F WHAT IT 

DOESN'T TAKE 
T O  BE A  BOSS.

l ì  *4  i *

Beulah PoynTer/ • VM
*(A  SCOViCC.lMC

BEGIN H ER E T O D A Y  
W h«n Donna ■■ iainrad by a 

fall fr o n  tbe trapaaa Madelina ar- 
rta|ti for bar to ba takan to
G R A N D F A T H E R  SID D A L 'S  farm  

TA rkcnparata. To plaaaa Kar part- 
aar Doaaa prataad* Io ba Mada- 
lina. Sha fall* in lova witK BILL

in the world, Bll?”
“ Ye*. And that remind* me that 

while I’m about it I’ll grease the 
runner* o f the bobsled. 1 don’t 
suppose Madeline has been in a 
bo baled since she waa a kid.”

l.na. 3h . Valla .n loe . with BILL . 1 neVer ° “ r "  *“ “ *’ " *
SID D AL . Madeline'* cou.in, and k'ns «"«nnured. looking up from 
.* ■ « . . , ,  . , the trav *he held in her lap fromthough aha i* aahamad of daceir- . . .  -which she was feeling the patient.

“ You put straw in the bottom of 
the sled, don’t you. and cover up 
with piles o f blankets?”

“ That’s it. And sometimes the 
whole kit and caboodle g e t s  
dumped on the roadside, but no 

ev«»r hurt Used to be great 
fun when I was a boy.”

The nurse rose and carried the

laf Bill and Grandfather she is 
afraid to tall tba truth.

Meanwhile Madeline m a r  ri a • 
CON D A V ID , circa* animal troan- 
•r, and taka* part ia tka animal 
act.

A mo* Siddal kas a »troke 
la  N *u  Or lea w  Madeline 

into tka c a fe  alone with the Ben
gal tiger. Tka tiger spring* and
ska Is killed. Ranfroa discharge* tray to the kitchen. When »he re- 
Coa. Ha is unable to gat work turned she stood for a second, 
and decide* to go to tka Siddal studying the young farmer. “ Do 
farm. • | you evar zegaet giving 1 up your

Froas tka nearby town ka sand* 
a aota to Doana. Ska agrees ta 
■Mat him tka aast afteraoon

Mrs. Plaater loaras o f this and 
Writes nn aaanynsons latter ta Bill.

D oaaa talk Bill ska U goiag ta 
■  aagbbor's aad sat* aat ta keep 

stasaat with Com.

medical studies, Mr. Siddal?”  she 
asked, picking up some sewing she 
had dropped in a chair.

"Not since my marriage.”
“ You would have made a won

derful doctor. I’ve noticed you 
often. You never say anything to 
irritate the patient anl your pres- 
ence always seems to soothe your 

CHAPTER XXXVIII grandfather.”
DoT  ° f M* ht Bill P*‘ ted the old man’s hand.BUI returned to the house. He . .* V r r  c]oM^_Gr.ndpop

^  ^ a a g e lg  *»d uneasy and , .. h,  „ . j  , . „ aVf lot, o f
t T ! y et thing* common,that sha should hav« Instated on
going to the Adamse« through the 
■Row storm when she had never 
h fn  nr ghborly with them before. Gr*n<jpop. and then I’ll read you 

* Bill went Into Grandfather Sid- the farm news." W’ lth a half-sheep- 
dal’a room. The o'd man was eat- ‘ ¡8h look toward the nurse he bent 
ing his noon meal and showed no ' an(y pressed hi* lip* against the 

stion o f the hard night he had withered forehead. “ You just bet- 
had. ¡ter hurry dp and get well!”  he

"Looks like a blizzard." Bill said. , »Rid softly.
"Reckon I'd better ft* up some rtne o ! the baby'lamb* waa sick 
added protection for the stock.”  and this delayed him. It waa dusk 

“ I heard the wind,”  Amo* Sid
dal nodded. “ Is It snowing’ ”

“ Coming down fast."
“ The little fellers will like it -|

Don’t you remember when a snow threw a welcome glow on the path.
I term was about the finest thing He paused in the woodshed long

A\ ^

He added a* he turned to go, 
T H  be back in half an hour.

enough to use a broom to brush 
snow from his shoes and clothing. 
Then he entered the house by way 
o f the kitchen. By rights Donna 
should now he helping Minnie with 
the evening meal.

But Donna was not in the kitch
en. Minnie looked up from a pan 
o f potatoes she was peeling and 
grinned at him. On the table be
side her was a motion picture 
magazine.

“ Where’s my w ife?”  Bill asked.
“ Dunno.”
Calling “ Madeline!”  he passed 

through the pantry and corridor. 
When there was no reply he ran 
up the stairs. Their bedroom was 
empty and both her hat and coat 
were gone.

His watch informed him that it 
was after five o'clock. “ She’s stay
ing a long time,”  Bill muttyretL 
'T o o  long."

In Grandfather’s room he tried 
to seem casual when he inquired 
if Madeline had telephoned, but 
there was a note o f anxiety in his 
voice that could not be disguised.

“ Perhaps she tried to,”  Mis* Per
kins suggested, “ and the sterm 
prevented her from getting the 
message through.”

“ That’s right. I’ll see whether 
I can get Adamses on the phone.”

After some little difficulty Bill 
succeeded in getting the operator 
on the telephone. He discovered, 
as he spoke, that he was shaking 
and the lyiCasiness that had hung 
over him all the afternoon had de
veloped into a definite fear.

Mrs. Adams’ voice came over 
the wire.

"I* my wife still there?”  Bill 
asked.

“ Who is this?”

ÇMIA ~ ^
It sometimes takes a bead start 

to win a race by a hair.

“ Bill Siddal. Is Mrs. Siddal still 
there?”

“ Why, no.”
“ But she’s been at your house 

today?"
“ No. 1 didn’t expect her.”

• • •
Like a man ravaged by a long 

illness. Bill moved automatical
ly away from the telephone. Miss 
Perkins, who had followed him into 
the hall, gave a little cry at the 
sight of his stricken face.

“ Something has happened,”  he 
mumbled thickly. “ An accident. 
She hasn’t been there at all.”

“ Oh, but just a half a mile— ”
“ Don't let on to the old man. 

I'm going to get the bobsled and 
go after her.”

It occurred to him that his fore
thought in oiling the sled and get
ting it in shape was a grim coin
cidence. Not once, as he hitched 
the horses, covering them with 
blankets and putting blinders over 
their eyes did he doubt Madeline’s 
word. She had said she was going 
to the Adamses and she had not 
arrived there. The only explana
tion was that there must have been 
an accident. Perhaps at this mo
ment she was lying in a gully at 
the side of thy road, dead or 
dying.

A groan tore at Bill's throat. 
Why had he let her go? He had 
seen the storm coming. It had al
ready begun when she left. She 
wasn't a good driver. If -hr v j i  
dead— !

Beads o f perspiration formed on 
his temples and upper lip and 
froze in the icy air. His hands 
trembled so that he had difficulty 
in grasping the reins.

He ought to have Miss Perkins 
get in touch with Doc Freeman so 
that he could be on his way out to 
the farm when Bill reached home 
with Madeline. No, he wouldn’t 
take time to stop and tell Miss 
Perkins. Every moment was pre
cious.

He saw the nurse in the open 
doorway as the sled cut through 
the driveway, the great lumbering 
horses lurching and stumbling in 
the piles o f snow. She waved at 
Bill but he gave no response.

Once out on the open road he 
drove slowly, his eyes searching, 
searching for a dark object in the 
snow. Once he stopped the horses

and leaped out of the
object he had hoped was M-del ne
proved only to be a 1<*. half-co
ered with snow

# • •
At the Adams farm h* l “ rn^  

around, »bewilderment «MjidI to 
his anxiety. A woman, walkinf. 
might have wandered off the path 
gotten into the woods and 
lost there, but an automobile coul 
not disappear completely.

Either Madeline had gone be
yond the Adams place or the car 
had been wrecked and towed »wa£ 
In the latter case it did not seen 
plausible that she would not have 
been taken to the Adam* house or 
that he would not have been noti
fied. Although few of the neigh- 
bors knew his wife personally, ev
eryone knew her by sight.

At the crossroads he stopped 
ugnin. It would be impossible to 
drive the horses and sled through 
the growth of underbrush but if by 
chance Madeline had hud trouble 
with the engine and started on foot 
for help she might have missed 
the way and gone in that direc
tion. , ,  . , ,

A search with the aid of a pocket 
-ashlight. however, yielded no re
sults. Bill climbed back into the 
seat of the sled and started for 
home. There he would telephone 
to town and ask someone to send 
out a searching party,

“ 1 wouldn't worry,” Miss l’et- 
kins said, in an effort to comfort 
him. “ Maybe she decided t<* go to 
town and something held her up. 
She’ll be home in a few minutes 
or she’ll telephone— you’ll see."

“ I hope so.” Scarcely knowing 
what he was doing Bill lifted a 
pile of mail that lay on the dining 
room table.

“ That came while you were out 
in the bam,’ ’ the nurse hastened 
to explain. “ I forgot to say any
thing about it.”

There were catalogs, circulars, a 
newspaper and a letter. The ad
dress on the letter was in unfa
miliar handwTitinif. Bill shoved 
the circulars to one side and picked 
up the letter. “ Wonder who’s writ

ing me from Lebanon,” he said. | 
Then he opened it. The nurse, 

watching his face saw it turn the 
color of death. His nostrils qmv-1 
ered and hia mouth gre wtaunl—a 
mere, vivid line in hia ashen face.

“ Mr. Siddal, what ia it? What'*! 
happened?”

"Nothing Nothing. I’m going 
to town.”  He jammed Mrs. Plant 1 
er's anonymous message into his 
coat pocket. T m  going bark to
town, ”  he repeated. “ If Madeline 
should come tell her— ’’

The chug-chug o f a motor en
gine killed the rest o f the sentence. 
The car came into the driveway
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YEARS
Add Enchantment 
To Your

PHOTOGRAPH
. . O ld Timers realize that! 
nothing can take the place of I 
a Photo.

. . . W hy not plan now to pre 
serve permanently the memory! 
of your loved one* with a|
P H O T O G R A PH

. . . .  For 28 Years we have] 
served the Hall County public,] 
and invite your continued pat ]
ronage. '

W .D .
STUDIO & GIFTSHt 
AN D  ANNEX I)RU(

713 Ma n • _ . Arrow

when Bill, lived ahd apprehensive 
of the weather, trudged back to th* 
house. A yellcw gleam of light 
?>«>m the living room window

lu» A A A. A A a. as a a**

Y O U R  G R A N D M O T H E R
USED A

S I N G E R
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E

•.... Today, as in Pioneer Days. Singer leads 
the field in practical Sewing Machines.
___ And Now Singer introduces the new
SINGER VACUUM CLEANER. Designed 
as scientifically —  Guaranteed as Complete
ly  —  as the World Famous Singer Sewing 
Machines.
.........We have the latest model machines in
both the electric and foot-powered. Machines 
rented by the week or month, Also sold on 
easy payments. Expert repair work guaran
teed.

T H E  S I N G E R  S H O P
* J. E. R ah« »,

W  elcome!
To Hall County’s 
Big Birthday Party-
TU ESD AY, JUNE 26—

To every citizen of Hall County and sur
rounding territory, We extend a cordial WEI^- 
COME to an entire day of celebration. ‘‘The 
Latch String Hangs On The Outside” and 
we want you to ‘‘take charge”.

TO THE OLD SETTI,ERS . . .

, . . .  We again extend the ‘‘Hand of Goodfel- 
Iowship” and Want you to visit with us when 
you are in town Tuesday.

TO T «> : NEW C O M E R S m .

„ . ^ e  want you to join our “Old Time” 
friends and customer* ia making this bank 
your headquarters. We appreciate tbe busi
ness of “Old Timers^and “New Comers” alike, 
an i « invite yout continued patronage and 
friendship.

FIRST STATE BANK
OF MEMPHIS

Hanna-Pope & Co.4
W her* Quality I* Higher Than Price

¿ft

V

a

You w ill “ live” ii

SPORT  
F R O C

It’s a beauty and a| 
special at

•/

1

r t f, V>"' 7A

Hanna-Pope & Co.
extend a 

cordial

WELCOME

to the
Pioneer Settlers

and all others 
who will attend

HALL COUNTY’S 
44th Anniversary 

CELEBRATION
We Invite You to 

Visit Our Store

Ideal for summer wear at .so many] 
Unusually smart— inspired by ai 
summer success and is made of 
crepe.

Shirtwaist top . .  pleated pocket* <
. .  Hobby collar with matching 
five inch hem. White, flesh, 
powder blue. .  sizes 14 to 20.

THESE “ Bantu

hug your I
Scores o f young women enjoy th“ 
brief that Munsingwear call* M*n 
Oea,”  . . . their aheer. smooth 
Hire . . . their snug fit . • ■ 
long wearing qualities. Faihionrd

Rayon, specially processed X
Munsingwear They give genuw* 
comfort every minute you h*'e 
•hem on. Let us show you th*** 

Hanties ’ today. Priced at « " 'f

50c
Grot
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/ s/ Prize $  1 O O  
3rd Prize

Meirmhis Has What You W ant!

Prices are right, variety is greater 

and stocks are larger in Memphis. 

Those are the three essentials thritty 

shoppers demand— and all three 

typify the business houses of Mem

phis. From a paper of pins to a trac

tor or truck you’ll find that the

“Queen City of the Upper Red River 

Valley” can supply your wants. 

Memphis appreciates your trade, 

too. You’ll find courteous salespeo

ple and store managers anxious to 

be helpful. Come to Memphis!

2nd Prize $ 5 0
Next / 0 Prizes $

Each 50c Purhase 
You Make 

Memphis Entitles 
You to a Ticket 
That May W in  

Cash Prize

These Merchants for Tickets W ith Each 50c  
Purchase or Payment on Account

I Variety
udio- Annex Drug« 
Auto Part« 
r>* Tire Store 

G r o c e r y

•t Store 
Store 

f 1 Tailor Shop 
Dry Cleaners 

Gleaners

Chas. Oren
Christensen’» Shoe Shop 
B. E. Davenport 
J. R. Jones Store 
Greene Dry Goods Co. 
Hanna-Pope & Co. 
Rosenwasser’s
Frank’s Dept. Store ^ 
Popular Dry Goods Co. 
Harrison Hardware Co.

M System 
Foxhall Motor Co.
Potts Chevrolet Co. 
Farmers Union Supply Co. 
Replin’s 
City Grocery 
Tarver’s Pharmacy 
Piggly-Wiggly 
Crawford Grocery 
Fields &  Son Grocery

A . Womack Grocery 
Hoghland Mercantile Co. 
King Furniture Co. 
Thompson Bros. Co. 
Meacham’s Pharmacy 
Clark Drug Co.
Kelly Produce Co.
Bald win-Wherry Variety 
Perry Bros.
Chitwood’s Market 
Hamilton Variety

. __
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Fonnation of County Told 
in M emoirs of D. H. Arnold

■ V | | H
’ v f ' . !

1 '

Hall county canto into being 
‘ M  yoar» ago today -a f t e r  a 
rather turbulont atten ?t to 
break away from its parent 
county of Douiey.

Shoe-bar headquarters, on Oaks
creek............

“ From the records o f Donley 
county. . . .  ‘A petition applying 
for the organization o f the county

The story o f  the formation of was filed on March 10, 1890, and
♦the county and the beginning of 
Memphis is found in memoirs of 
the late D. H. Arnold, who was 
one of the founders of the county 
and a leader in its building for 

'more than a quarter of a century.
Mr. Arnold’s story follows:
“ There was no Memphis here 

when I arrived in Hail county. 
The only town in the county wa  ̂
Salisbury, four miles east of Mem
phis, just where the old road cross

was enacted on that date and 
granted, and later (written in the 
same order) the action was re
tracted.’ The reason for this re
traction is not given in the min
utes. . . . .  This petition is signed 
by 171 men. On May 12, 1890, a 
petition signed by 190 signers was 
filed, and was heard by the court 
on the same date and granted. This 
petition asked for the organization 
of the county and that an election

PLEASANT
VALLEY

BY IRENE VANDEVENTER

■ed the railroad at the T. R. Franks* '»* which tht* county seat
place. The town consisted o f a ! would be located and officers lect- 
small hoard shanty o f one room on The election was called for 
the side o f the hill about 200 yards ! June 17, 1890.
from the railroad, and a small two 
room shanty. . . .which was for
merly known as the “ Simes'* 
place, together with a small depot. 
This building was used as freight

“ On June 23, 1890, the court 
convened in special session for the 
purpose o f canvassing the returns 
of the election on June 17 o f that 
month, (It adjourned the foljow-

and express office, post office, ho- mg day, after the county was offi- 
tel, chamber o f commerce, ect. | daily named and Memphis was se- 

"In June. 1889 I C f1 mtgom- lected as the county seat.
ery and J. G. Noel came to Hall 
county and bought several sec

‘One hundred and 46 votes 
were cast for the county seat and

tions o f land in the vicinity o f Memphis received 84. Lakeview 43, 
Salisbury and where Memphis now Salisbury 19— Memphis winning by 
stands, expecting to live at or 22 votes.
near Salisbury and engage in the! “ The first real school house in 
mercantile business. After buying Hall county was built at Salisbury 
the land. . . .  and not being able late in 1889; in fact, it was not 
to procure suitable location at finished until after January 1.
Salisbury at satisfactorj prices. 1890.
they went back to Grayson county j______
In the following August. J. C. I 
■Montgomery returned to Hill 
county and purchased the north
west quarter o f section 10 and 
laid off the town of Memphis.

‘Only a few are left who know

Mrs. I. G. Medford and family 
spent last week end in Vernon 
with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Neece and 
son were visitors in the home of 
Mi. and Mrs. G. B. Jackson and 
son Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conley Crabb, 
Monroe Jackson and Buck Watson 
were visitors in the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Vandeventer and 
family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jackson 
spent Saturday in the Brock home.

M. C. and Madge I.aferne Crabb 
are visiting with friends and rela
tives in Memphis.

Mrs. Conley Crabb spent Thurs
day night in the home o f her mo
ther, Mrs. Mason, at Memphis.

Bob Vandeventer and Audrin 
Allison spent Saturday in the home 
of Monroe .Jackson.

Stanley Cruse spent the past 
week visiting on the Plains.

Claudia Vandeventer spent Fri
day in the h ne of Carrie Dell 
Lenoir.

Mrs. Guy W. Smith, who is at
tending W. T. S. T. C. at Canyon, 
spent last week end with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Frank Coleman and Miss] 
Estelle Harris visited with Miss 
Jauvada Morrison Monday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Burnett of 
Gammage were visitors heer Sun
day.

Miss Pauline and Dorothy Lee 
Morrison were visitors in the J. A. 
Hutchins home Thursday after
noon.
last week end visiting Miss Alvis 
Crow o f Memphis.

f j
»»»»■

R E MARTIN UMPROVED

R. E. Martin Sr., who has been 
seriously ill at his home here for 
the past week, is reported as being 
considerably improved.

THE C ITY DR
Y ou ’ ll Be luck E very  D ay  I f  Y ou  Trade Here!

\  ( - ,  \ '

* _

Bumper Peach C ro p  
Ne^- Post Expected INDIAN CREEK

+ * yj *  I* mwS* ’""Üa*

¿z n \  ''¿ 'I
„ - . “ .■h. . t

BY MRS. L. E. MORRISON

Sunday school was well attend
ed last Sunday and a dinner was f

Sv jMjoo'»'»* P—m
POST, June 23.— The James

:from j^ctual'experience just~how hoya. J*»P«r. Carson and Roy. ex
bitter was the strife between the J'** Vu’1*'. Jjf« 1 r'th enjoyed by everyone. In the after-1new town o f Memphis and the farm m the sand hills north _ «  ^ L» *

(town of Salisbury, as to which Cost. For the first time in sev- 
would get the county seat. The '*r** veara the fruit promises to he 
county was yet unorganized, and abundant. No frost damage was 
the few people here begar- to line <h>ne and so far no insects have 

*up and take aides with their fav- appeared.
• orite town. Memphis had no depot. Jasper James has over 1.200 
no switch and the railroad com- peach trees and he expects an 
panv was opposed to the town. . . . average of two to three bushels 
Se“  -s began to come in and tak<* per tree. Mr. James also has be-

*up the land and expected to raise tween 400 and 500 apple trees. _ ________  _
wheat as a money crop. In the Carson James has about 500 peach relatives at Brice for the past) 
fall of 1889 there was a move trees and Roy James has several w^ek 
made by the Salisbury friends to hundred j>luni trees besides other 

but it was fruits' ATT o f  the farms have small

7.' -

noon, Rev. O. K Webb of Mem- j 
phis filled his regular appoint-j 
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith o f j 
Plaska visited in the P. E. Mor-I 
rison home Wednesday night.

P. E. Morrison and daughter. [
u i 'o i la  a n il rr r- o n il ri a iinrKtoe P n l i .  I

« ------?

Jauvada. and granddaughter, Pau
line Morrison, visited in the C. G. ] 
Smith home Sunday.

Mrs. H. D. Tyler has been visit- j

—  ¿en ,'-s rr  w -

postponed until April 5. |1890, vineyards and grapes this year 
when a mass meeting was held at indicate a good crop.

B41 ritiHtm»* of hns
been visiting in the home o f Avery 
Hutchins.

Mis.- Pauline Morrison spent

The
"Electrical

Our development of 2.600 miles of transmission network in West Texas 
connected to three major power plants and many dependable local plants 
has made it possible to do all our tasks by simply pushing a button.

!S=- a .
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Cooking 
Heating 

Washing 
Ironing 

Sweeping 
Air Conditioning

Light and Power
of any demand can be purchased at rates below the nation s average.
Electric Service is rbe most flexible and dependable source of power known 
to mankind. Your increased use of it on our surprisingly low rate schedules 
will afford co-operative effort in the continued development of West Texas 
—our "Lewd of Opportunity."

WestTesrasUul-:*;iiCompany

THE

First National
BANK

WELCOMES
Visitors to 

Memphis

On June 2 4 , 18!
■ ■ ■ • • Pioneer Hall County citizens banded together 

dared an unshakable l>elief in the future o f this section, 
nothing hi; tile !»al<l prairie and a small village . . • and! 
dence in this section . . . .  they organized Hall County, 
determination to BUILD and MAINTAIN one of the 
most Progressive counties in the state. They have kept 
faith!

on the occasion of 
HALL COUNTY’S 

44th ANNIVERSARY

On June 2 6 , 1

COME IN

------7  -  -

• - Hall ( u;nty citizens will again meet to celebi** 
eyent of 44 years ago. Will they find the same enthusitf
Tnl^en °ni l<i.e?.ce an( yame progressiveness of 44 y«̂ J 
1 his Bank believes they will. We are pledging ourselves»

?'11 work they have started. Our purpose in Inking he
help build an even greater Hall County. We want to 
o .i ( ustumers . . .  in your plans to carry out the work 
Ulmng this as the finest section of the state. We will

help)

AND SHAKE 
HANDS

io.-«;« yr • : * • m J ° ur plans to carry oi 
faith?8 US a‘S tht* fmP#,t s<*ction of the 8tate

THE
Our officers and employes, 
many of whom are Hall Coun
ty pioneers, want you to come 
in and say "how dy.**

FIRST NATION!
B A N K

nr

Ri»«! ra
nth lac
I Site« 31
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tfjTH SIDE SQUARE

R O S E N U A S S t R S MEMPHIS, TEXAS

Anniversary Specials
[inning Tues., June 26, and Continuing Through Sat., June 30 

In Observance of Hall County’s 44th Birthday

i

Ü

twi rayon ta f-  
»ith lace trim- 
ISiin 32 to 52

Unusual Values in

Piece Goods
SILK CREPE — All silk washable crepe in 
the newest summer shades. .‘19 il A
inches wide, per yard-------------------------- 4 t r v
PRINTS— Many beautiful patterns from
which to select your dress. 36 inch 1|||i 
\at dyed, per yard ------------------------------- lU i#
CRETONNE— A l-irjje variety of patterns, 
all excellent quality. Rosenwasser’s 4 A 1 .  
Price, per yard ------------------------------- 8 £ 2 »
9-4 SHEETING— Bleached and Unbleached, 
and free of starch. 81 inches wide. A " V _  
Per yard, only ------------------------------------ 4 1 V
UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC— An unusually 
jfood Quality. Closely woven. A f t .
Super Value, per y a r d ----------------------------- v w
WINDOW CURTAINS— Beautiful new pat
terns. 2 1/a yards long. A value that
cannot he heat. Per pair  ■ fv l»
CURTAIN PANELS—To match at only 25c 
DIAPER CLOTH —  Red Diamond Brand. 
Good heavy absorbent quality .Special- 98c

?<) ly priced, 10 yards for

BRASSIERS TOWELS
Imported Satin, lace* and A good heavy hath tow- 

»1 S iz. 23x45 Extrabrocade*. Size* 30 to 46  
98c Down To

C I .  ü  l a c

special

179 1

HOSIERY
Full fashion purr »MU 
chiffon. Sheer and beau
tiful, in the new »ummer 
shades. Per pair

Y ou’ll SAVE on These Dresses!
SILK DRESSES— Our entire stock, in
cluding s'lk crepes, laces, shoes and oth
er novelt es. A  big stock of the newest 
styles. W e must sell them all. They 
were formerly priced from $5 .00  to 
$12 .98 . Take your choice at

$3.98
And $4.98

Organdy
FROCKS

Beautiful party dresses in prints and 
dotted organdies. Priced especially for 
the 44th Anniversary Celebration—

$2.98
Voile

D R E S S E S
W e have a large stock of vo.'le and or
gandy dresses for street wear. Also pi
ques and seersuckers. Beautifully styled 
sheer dresses— new ones— just arrived 
this week.

98c TO $1.69

j o

v* *  J

UVf

V .

» \  ’  ;  v  '  {*

.A,
■mr

»  ^

¡Men! Here Are R eal Bargains!r
Mens Wash

TIES
Ur,c •election of 

favorito color* 
1 de»i«o». Each

Childrens

Coveralls
Full cut, heavy hickory 
s t r i p e  Coveralls. A 
real value, each

H

liffH
m

White

CAPS
Tennis

SHOES
They’re cool and pleas- Nothin* could be more
,„ t  to wear these hot comfortable for the

days. Esch boys. Per pair, only

O V E R A L L S !
Men’s full cut overalls in 
heavy grade blue and 1« -

—1 ■ — s ,v* >̂kllerty stripe 
sizes, 
pair .

denim. All 
A real buy. P «

M ens “ Dickie

O V E R  A !  L S
Made of the toughest and 
strongest bulldog den.m^
Fold locked and triple 
st’trhed. * Y o u r  money 
will be refunded if you 
.re „ot satisfied. Per P -r

$1.25

W ORK P A N T S— These pant, are 
full cut and made of strong ma
terials- Solid blues and Gambler 
strips. A real value

at ------------------ ---------- - -

W ORK SHIRTS ---- Guaranteed
quality. Triple stitched and made 
full with two pockets. Guaran
teed not to rip. A value 
that can’t l«»t

a t --------- ------------------------------

SOFT ST R A W  H ATS— A Urge
stock of all the newest dress 
straws. All shape. and sues. 
Now is the time to dress

up. Your choice -----------

SHORTS AN D  SHIRTS— Made by
Hanes The s h o r t ,  are genuine 
fast color broadcloth. The »h*rts 
are in Swiss and ribs. Adv^rUsed 
at 39c, but our ^

price is - - - - -  —  -

DRESS WASH TROUSERS — 
Plenty of smart patterns to choose 
from. A stock large enough_ to 
please all. Price se

lection down to - - -

enougn

$1.25

No Better Shoe Values!
MEN’S W O R K  SHOES

Solid leather uppers and solid leather 
soles. Made in Old Mexico. You can’t 
find a better buy—

HORSEHIDE W O R K  SHOES 
Wolverine Shell that dry soft and stay 
soft. The most comfortable and longest 
wearing shoe you can buy—

$2.98
MEN’S DRESS O XFO RDS  

Tan and brown combination. Leather 
uppers and long wearing composition 
soles. Also solid black dress oxfords—

$1.98
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS  

White, black and white, and brown and 
white combinations for both boys and 
girls. Your choice of entire stock per 
pair—

CHILDREN’S SAN D ALS

White T  strap styles. Beautiful styles with 
solid leather soles. It’ s a real value that 
Roienwaster passes on to you at—

SUMMER SPORT SHOES 
Ladies’ wh'te shoes in ties and T straps, 
with popular height heels. Values up to 
$1 .98. Your choice, per pair—

WfcllTE DRESS Sl-fPPERS 
A  large stock of ties, oxfords and pumps. 
Many styles to choose from. They have 
been priced much higher. Per pair—

$1.98
t AD iES’ W O R K  O XFO R DS  

Solid leather uppers and good quality 
composition soles. Just the thing for every 
day wear. Blacks and bre

f I
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M emphis Dem ocrat’ Another R ugged Individualist Leaves Washington
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behind the scenes in
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SUBSCRIPTION R A T I 

B Y CARRIRR
* la  M emphis, Newlln. 

«aulirne. Hut ver, Parnell. 
Turkey, Brice, Leale». 

< Lakevtew, Plaaka, BU and

10c
0MB MONTH

BY MAIL
In Hall. Donley. Collm g«- 
worth. Btlacoe. Childress, 
M otley, aud Cotti# coun
ties
INK MONTH ................ SB
THREE MONTHS.........T5
ONE Y E A R ............... $3 00

ELSEWHERE 
ONE Y E A R ................M SO

the Post O ffice  at Memphis Texas, as second clast 
under the Act of M arch 1, l i l t

m all matter

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Any trroneua reflection upon the ch aracu e. standing or reputation at any pe 

ftam o r  corporation, which may appear lo the colum ns o f this paper. vtU be g lsdle 
oorraated upon dua notice o f same being given to the editor personally at the ugnce 

Wt SM M am  Street, Memphis, T ea as

44TH AN N IV E R SA R Y CELEBRATION AN D  
OLD SETTLERS’ REUNION

IMITHOUT a doubt, the people of Hall County and 
* " the surrounding territory who fail to come here

Tuesday for the celebration of the county’s 44th anni
versary and for the Old Settlers’ reunion will miss the 
greatest event of this nature ever staged in this ter
ritory.

Final plans for the event have been completed; the 
program is filled. And these plans include the great
est array of entertainment and thrills that have ever 
been brought here for such a celebration.

Thousands of people are ex{>ected for the one-dav 
occasion. Few there are who will not take advantage 
of the opportunity for a really glorious holiday, of
fered to them and made possible by progressive Mem
phis citizens.

In fact, it is an occasion you cannot afford to miss.

From 8 o’clock in the morning until 8 o’clock at 
night the day will be crammed full of thrills and en
tertainment. They range all the way from singing to 
death-defying tight wire walking. They include 
boxing exhibitions, band concerts, free motion pic
ture show's, baseball game, the tight w ire exhibitions, 
an old-fashioned picnic luncheon and many other 
features.

The merchants of Memphis are going to great 
expense to make this YOUR day and to entertain 
.you in a fitting manner. The Senior and Junior Cham
bers of Commerce are attending to the details of the 
event, but almost every citizen of the city has taken to 
the idea with a zest that has not been displayed in a 
number of years over any undertaking.

The county is 44 years old today, being officially 
pronounced a county on June 24, 1890, but the cele
bration has been postponed two days because the 
date this year happens to come on Sunday.

In those 44 years it has risen from a vast |)asture 
land into one of the leading cotton-producing centers 
in the South and outside of large industrial centers, 
one of the most prosperous sections of the state of 
Texas.

It has done this w ithout losing its touch of the early 
days, for a portion of the county is still given over 
to the grazing of cattle and the raising of feed stuffs.

Its citizens still bear the mark of the “old west”, its 
friendliness, hospitality, straightforwardness, pro
gressiveness. These strains come from the pioneers 
of this county and this section of the Panhandle, who
were among the finest fteopie in the w'orld. We hope

l e f t  M uthe influences they have left behind will never disap
pear. As long as they are present, we are sure of the 
future well-being and happiness of the people of this 
commonwealth.

•Under the leadership of these “old timers,” of 
whom only a handful who actually pioneered the 
settlement and formation of the county, remain, the 
county has grown into one of the leading sections of 
the South.

Just recently. Hall County w'as ranked 25th of 252 
counties in Texas as a cotton center. It was led only 
by large East and South Texas counties that know- 
no freedom except their cotton fields and produce 
practically nothing else, giving the people no chance 
to inherit the progressiveness that goes with a diver

sification of interests.

No greater tribute could be |>aid to those who 44 
years ago pioneered the formation of Hall county 
than to say, “ You laid the foundation and engineered 
the building of it* finest community in the world, 
and we pledge ourselves to keep alive the spirit and 
traditions that you gave us."

b y  RODNEY DUTCHER
The Democrat's Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June 23.— Few 

have noticed it, hut postoffices are 
hack on the pie counter.

Congress guessed it hsd been
too generous when It gave the priv- 

allocating all the new ones 
to Secretary lckes under the $3,- 
300.0011,«0 0  public works program.

Tough little I«*«* wouldn't 
hand them out unless he thought 
they were economically justified. 
He was so hard to convince that 
he even refused one for his own 
home town in Illinois.

Poatolficea and promise# o f  post- 
office* are pretty important to a 
congressman in re-election cam
paigns.

Icke* appearing before a none 
too friendly House appropriations 
subcommittee, said if the country
were going to build postoffices 
which the figures showed couldn't 
be justitied from a business point 
of view, he hoped the responsibili
ty would be taken away from 
PW A.

It must have sounded like a
good id«**. Congress quietly  
earmarked $ 6 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  o f the 
new public works money for  
postoffices to bo aelocted from  
two specific lists whose total 
coat would be $ 1 7 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
And left it to Postmaster G en
eral, Democratic National Chair
man Jim Farley and Secretary  
of the Treasury M orgentbau to 
choose them.

And maybe you think Farley 
and Morgenthau are going to have 
fun discriminating between one 
town and another when the boys
come hollering!
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HEALTH
BY DR. MORRIS FISH BEIN’ 

Editor. Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of 

Hygeia. the Health Magazine 
In the summertime many a per

son breaks forth with a crop o f 
freckles. These yellowish or 
brownish spots appear chiefly on 
the exposed surfaces, such as the 
face, neck, forearm, and hands, 
but with the advent o f modern 
bathing suits they may also ap
pear on legs, back, and chest.

The spots are due to depositing 
o f pigment from the blood in the 
skin. Some persons are much 
more likely to have freckles than 
are others, apparently because 
they have a special sensitivity to 
sunlight.

In many cases the freckles last 
throughout life, but in others they 
come and go with the seasons, fad
ing with the onset of winter and 
reappearing again with the sun
light in the spring.

As an indication of the fact 
that freckling represents a special 
type o f sensitivity, it is well 
known that some persons exposed 
to the sun will invariably develop 
freckles, whereas others will mere
ly form a deep coat o f tan.

It ia possible for persons work-

whom freckling is an incumb- 
ing in the theater and those to 
ranee, to have the freckles re
moved by preparations which peet 
the skin. It is also possible to 
cover the freckles with various 
creams and ointments.

Most people, however, will do 
well simply to let them alone and 
to avoid direct sunlight if the an
noyance ia too great.

The quacks in the beauty field, 
who promise that they can remove 
freckles successfully, usually do 
this by applying caustic prepara
tions containing mercury, which 
blister the skin and cause it to 
peel away.

Such methods are always dan
gerous because o f the possibility
of infection and. second, because 
new skin grows.

Moreover, the ultimate result 
may be a deeper and more per
sistent spotting o f the skin than 
occurred in the first place.

W H O ow FIR ST p
IN A M E R I C A

By Joseph Nathan Kane 
Author of "Famous First Facts"

Who was the first Socialist
congressman"

What was the first whale- 
back steamer to cross the At
lantic?

What was the first exclusive 
college for women?

Answers in next Issue.

president
uANveaMONROe 

ANNOUNCED 
M O  H B O C  

DOCTRINE
D e c  x , 

1 8 1 3 .

- a l û j f c
Sometimes yellow spots occur J 

that resemble freckles, but which 
represent an entirely different 
condition, that is scientifically 
called chloasma. The common name 
name for these is liver spots.

These spots are usually asso
ciated with conditions affecting

f ir s t  Sh o t  m n e o  © y
U.S NAVV in  WORLD WAR.

a p r iL i 9 ,13 i7 ,

FIRST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL-
WAS BALTIMORE 
POL-yTECMINlG 

INSTITUTE, 
FQUNDCO O c t  2 0 . 1 ÔSS.

2,000 .000 Sound« Strong
The Ickes estimate that 2.000,- 

000 persons have been em
ployed through PWA, directly 
and indirectly, seems a shade on 
the optomictic side, though there 
is probably no way to determine 
the number accurately. It*» often 
figured that $5.000 spent for pub
lic works employs two men, di
rectly and indirectly, fo r  12 
months

Thus far only $570,000,000 o f 
PWA money has been paid out—  
excluding CWA funds Do your
own lone division. _______
A A A  Get# a Scuttling

The sad demise o f the A A A  
amendments, w h i c h  would 
have made AAA control measures 
bomproof in the courts, but 
which were sunk In committee by 
senators led by Smith o f South 
Carolina and Byrd o f Virginia, 
recalls some amusing inside his
tory.

Secretary Wallace and his fe l
low agricultural brain trusters 
orginally worked out three 
groups o f proposed amendments 
to the farm act: I. The absolute
ly essential. 2. The important, 
but not essential. 3. The desir
able, hut neither essential nor

German Trade Hit I 
I he (J-rniin

no surprise to 
partment, which 
clot-»1 touch »Hit 
everywhere, l 
financial ronditi 
ler-- i nuntrjr h*l

not necessarily L

The boycott oil 
at the world I
'¡••a v  coi
and th-rmanyi , 
ance of trade u I 

Although the 1 
been started by 1 
taken up by nri 
political group* ml
.................hi Ur,:!#
■ COPYRIGHT. lUt, r

Fini. Fini. I uni

The physician I 
any tools that W| 
work, h ut he must i 
tools and not fori 
or excitement of | 
cult techinci! fa 
— Dr. Warfield T.

Johns Hopkins.

Mickey boy a i 
his teeth, and 
chips one of hi* 
kno ki i for a loo$J 

k Nora “1

R ed C ro ss  Foun<

Side Glances by George Clark

JudjF \ J af  Childress has been honored by
having > life-sized painting ordered for the court 
rooms at Childress, Wellington and Memphis. Judge 
Fjrcs ig a real Texan. It is fine that the people 

•of hig district helijve in handing flowers to the living 
rather than wait until he is dead.— Canyon News.

A newer« to Previous Qumtiona
'T'HE famous Monroe Doctrine 
A was part o f the presidential 

message to Congress The U S. 
navy's first World War shot was 
fired from the 8 8 Mongolia at 
an enemy submarine A* the sub
marine submerged, the result of 
thq shot is unknown The Balti
more vocational school was es
tablished by municipal ordinance 
It covered mostly wood working 
trades, soldering, brail ng. and 
tile use of machine shop tools.

the glands, such as the adrenal 
glands and the sex glands, but 
may be due to almost any type of 
disease which disorders the body's 
general function.

Hence, the treatment involves a 
careful study o f the condition of 
the body as a whole, with a cor- 

i rection o f any errors of diet and 
personal hygiene that can he de
termined.

Again attempts are made some
times to peel away the skin from 
these spots, but almost invariably 
new spots develop and the result* 
rre seldom sufficiently permanent 
to yield satisfaction.

HORIZONTAL
1 Whose efforts 

resulted in the 
founding of the 
American Red 
Cross?

10 Little devil.
13 Vent Hated.
It Female deer.
15 Aqua
17 Deposited.
1* Local positions
20 Bare.
21 Conjunction
22 Killer In a 

bullfight
24 Three-toed 

sloths.
25 Mother
26 Therefor
27 Measure of 

area
29 Seventh note
3« Cavity
31 Small child
13 To cross- 

quest Ion.
15 To entertain
17 Portrait 

statue
18 Common 

laborer.
39 And.
40 All right

rt

Answer to Previous Pussle

42 Fourth note.
43 Street
4f Genuine.
46 Hall (b ird ).
48 Stint
49 Fashion
51 Pace
53 To devour.
54 Unrestrained
57 To regret.
59 She started the 

systematic
search f o r ------
c iv il War 
soldiers

60 She headed the
relief work In 
t h e ------ Am er
ican war.

VKRTICAl 
1 Due to her, tk* ^  .  

r m  n°" iti
giv..  relief 1°^j

4?f
J Climbing 

plant.
3 Dry
4 Scarlet.
5 Paid pubifcW-g
< Entrance.
7 Instrument, y
g Set up » *°** 2

hall J
9 North«-***- [I

Id Virginia 
willow.

N ow that the Hitier-Muaaollni 
conference ia over, perhaps the 
rest o f the nations will h, „ M„ t„ 
discover what their destiny is to

*  Tron’ *n *■ Maryland charge, I
Ime* *It a * nH LbM t h* r » m  time*. It doe* take considerable

head*** f*n *° 1,1 “  idca ' " ‘ o the heads of some people

■ ■■ , - »
"Cheer up. How do you know the next fellow who comes in 

here won't f»n  in love with you?“

•'•w"*** dipio.
S  ^ huh /u '*'0 anotherwar with China fortunately wa, 
found But there still 
diplomats loose in Europe ”U*L

■*" . •
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SALESMAN SAM
By Small

OUCH! YOU ( A N S I E  FER VOURSELF DHAT'LL HAPPEN IF A V 
BER TRIES TA GET AT TH* CASH REGISTER, U*TH THAT 

— T . BEAR TRA P ALL S E T *  V'  *— '

SCARE VA  H A D  LAS
NIGHT S E T  M E TO
think  in ’ — I w a n n a
,  V " OUT A PLAN.

ltl,f r Ilk»*»! to 
11« own vole»-. 
0f lit* experl- 
4f ioni i»urr«T- H tL P j CUT ME OUTA eiGOLLV* TH'SCHEM E'S A P iP?

* *  " /<
dtb * dramatic 
flieri1 was 1 
with a raging 
i»»y  (nun tuc. 
«ring leap, and

Interposed one 
, wa> trying to 
Flint on earth
B* jf the bara
M way r

WASH TUBBS BY CRANE
( 7 LISTEN VOU CANT pm NOTHIN on her\ 

Two. AT THE TIME LANE NAS
s ’poeeo to of ece  a shot, she
'NAS OUT SHOPPING, ANO CAN 
"*-------------- y  PROME IT. ,_____ _

NEAH. 8V1RHS ANO t NAS 
UP THERE THE OTHER DAT. 
10T PONT LET THAT STOP
moo, eoY. we mkiht or

missed s o m e t h in g .^ .

vatNTV MINUTES LATER , \NASH ANO EAST ARE. IN 
»A B E S  APARTMENT. ' '

JUST THE SAME, »0 
SURE LUCE TO LOOK 
<NER HER APARTMENT,

SURE, GO AHEAP. 
PU. EU EN *  IME 
, YOU A K£V. j

HUM*. PRETTI CLASST, 
POR. A SECRETARY.

ber husbun' 
bit to ' he km y : 
white man dolo

WHEN

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

1 6  P o e t  YOU MISS 
POLÌ Lilt OQXAOEULW, 
LOHEVb H t's OOT OP 
TOIaìVG , OOVG'T YOU. 
M P S  t tO G S  ?

1  D O N T  B L A M E  
V O O  \ \  TR IN I VC
he's  aw fu lly

Ki\CE .TOO

RM PR t OP COURSE
you oo IV. wry
WOULDN'T you?

y  EG A O  BE GLAD TO  SROVO VT 
TO  y o u  ,TH O  V M U S T S A Y , YOU 
O OLiV LOOK TO  M E L\Wt THE 

_  SO R T RiRO'O 
\ 'S*r\ RIGOLO B EA N S

ABOUT SUCH
*  ¿ ¿ x  ^  TH IN GS

O R R -Y O O  HAOE 
A BEOOO-TlFOL 
GARDEN ______

ItOOEEO 1 OO 
L'M MIGHT V 
PROUD OP 
MV BOV _

< 3 tt  V. SHE \SNT A 
B it VIRE Q O N N 'E

crazy to have her 
Uptane." “ W A t  
t can look down 
I sapi"Re.”

hlm 1 could not 
and he salii he 
J the funeral ex-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
WOULDN’T \OU, IF 

' YtHJ SPENT TUB 
^ WHOLE EVENING 
/TALKIN’ TO A GAL 

j WITH A FACE THAT- 
/  LOOKS AS IP A 

f  PLASTIC SURGEON 
STARTED TO LIPT rt, 

BUT WAS INTERRUPTED

»«a having a 
‘Pelf visited the 
« progrea*. Her 
one of the brlck- 

Ick with hia trow- 
nphant gleam in 
»ched him swiftly 
•t a rather prlm- 
[ a brick In two?” 
op. »railed, and 
yer dear heart. 

‘ more primitive 
♦ve me.”
it'« that?" she in-

AND YOU BETTER 
SCRAM,CRASH* HE 
MAS WHAT HE CALLS 
A  CHICKEN PUNCH — 
WHEN HE HITS 
YtXl, Vtx> LAY !*

LOOK AT HIM! IT JUST 
DAWNED ON HIM THAT HE 
WAS FRAMED TO DANCE 
WITH HOMELY LIZZIE 
SPA R K S —  AND WHAT A  
FACE SHE W A S— a

___ . w o o !.' ] w

d id  y o u  k n o w
IT W AS ME 
YOU W E RE  
DANCING f

w rrw . \
FR E C K LE S )

O K A Y , E V E R Y B O D Y
g r a n d  m a r c h ..

e v e r y o n e  
U N M A S K  Ü

WHY, E R . . „  
Y E S , LIZZIE... 

O F  COURSE 
X K N E W /

THINK
HE'LL

BE
MAD

DECKLES
STILL

THINKS H ES  
B e e n  

D A N C IN C
wrrw
‘m i g ‘

BEATON-

Ha» Com«
It the terrien fence ( 
• kK deighhor. 
tn.'1 he «aid, 1 un 
JO* have Jone*

ALLEY OOP O N N A O G H  f  \ALLEY OOP,MEV f  "THAT LOOKS LIKE ALLEY T I FORGOT avl 
FS0OUT HER'

OH GRACIOUS Q U E E N ,- O H .H O f SO TH ’ O L  
HIS M M ESTV TH K IN G } BLOKE'S G O T HlfA- 
RETURNS AT T h ' HEAD / SELF A  DINOSAUR  
OF TH’ TRIUMPHANT ! AT LAST * WELL DELL ? 
MOOVIAN AQm V  -  l TURN OUT TH’ 
ASTRIDE A m  P A L A C E # ^ ^ ^ |  

.  G I G A N T I C  I

G /p ? ' MV F IA N C E  /
W  m y  l o v e r

r»t. -I f  you ’ll
vnsionully. I’ ll 
whenever you

HERE
COMES TROUBLE f  ) OOP'S DINOSAUR

TW O  BIG |  ----------------
DINOSAURS  

HEADED t h is  
WAV /teacher 7 ro BETTER GO 

\ TELL Q U EEN  
/  um pateedle  
( HER OL MAN'S 

BACK/ S

T
AV<\( t

r'*,° °  
y,\ v\ k,»h>

By C O W A N
«arie,! thi 
'Tornii,,
! told hlr

® tO ntllke I
THE DEACON’S 1 AM I 
STILL AHCAD /  SURPRISED

D A  P H O N E  S H E  
S A Y  T H E  D EAC O N  H E  
G O N N A  W IN  B Y  

A  Y U L E  ! .

B O Y , TH IS  B IK E  P E D A L S  
H A P D \  1 C A N ’T  G E T  U P  
A N Y  S P E E D  T O P  S O M E  

R E A S O N *  ___^

THE DEACON BEAT 
YOU HEPE BY TEN 

MINUTES
1 VE GOT T DO ■aurv- 

PEDALING*. HOW DID 
THAT OLD BUIIAOD 
COYEP ALI THAT 

DISTANCE'? ,----- ^

TELLIN
ME

rauOHT 
UP WITH THE 

LEACON.N-LRIEHT 
BUT THE VtNEBW5LC 
PEDAL PUSHTU WAS 
UN HIS PETUPN 

TRIP*

Dream
*** the father. "U
•Wloim |„ h,g |D

HOI
*

1V 5T C F F I

'7 dad.” ahe re 
«ne how much 

kind of men In we 
** ami mother are 
lBrlnn«il Knqul r r r [ i l  T LAST 

^  OflCH 
ARRIVES 

AT
WMITTET10RE

tenoher, “«
thing* that

'  • fr** k le  faced 
r •»’ r h e e »  an
ce»*.-

. t = j  t=r
J ü __ hi

1_\ \l• :
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YELLOW PAGES VIEWS CLOSING 
BRING BACK SESSION OF 

MEMORIES CONGRESS
Problems That Faced Many Bills Passed;

Pioneers Parallel 
Those O f Today
V o r m -M l n .  torn and faded. 

7*1 low pages of the Hall Count? 
Herald, published by W . A. 
Johnson, bring back today in
teresting glimpses of the past 
in Memphis and Hall county.

pie o f 40 years ago. when cotton 
growing here was in its experi
mental stage. The parallel of some

Only Estimate 
Money Spent

BY J. CLAUDE WELLS 
(Democrat Staff Writer)

The storm is over and senators, 
! congressmen and others are now 
i on their way to their respective 

homes. Due to the increased a-

an increased number o f bills, the

just how much money was appro
priated along with the bills. It 
makes one shudder to think about 
“ pay day,”  for the great orgy of 
spending by the government to 
bring about good times must some 
day be paid for by the citisens of 
these United States. This huge 
mass o f new laws will take time 
for the public to assimilate and 
digest, and in the main have given

low. . . . The Bpending season is 
now on. The drear and gripping 
season of payment is still in the 
future.”

Departing from congress and 
the problems that fgce the nation. 
We have the privilege or hearing 
three o f America’s greatest bands 
— U. S. Army, U. S. Navy Marine 
and U. S. Navy hands, at the capi- 
tol, one on Monday night, one

Mrs. W B. Scott is reported 
very ill at her home, 503 North
13th street.

Dr. and Mr* J. B. White end 
daughter, Helen Kay, of Dennison, 
arrived Thursday and have been

visiting old friends here since. ^
They were guests in the home of cam* * 
Dr. and Mr*. J. W. Fitajarrald.
They left this morning for their 
home st Dennison.

m<’th*r. Un. i 

Send to

Resident Roosevelt greater power Wednesday night and one Friday 
than any president has ever been each week during the sum-
given in times o f peace. I ,ner months. The concerts are at

At it« last session congress put j tended by thousands who literally 
the finishing touches on several swarm the caplrol steps and
pieces o f legislation of great im- grounds.
portance. including the deficiency Herschel Montgomery, Miss 
appropriation bill p r o v i d i n gj n e|en Madden, our niece who is 
more than two billion dollars fo r , llow visiting ur, Mrs. Wells and 
relief and public works; the rail-, the writer drove to Annapolis 

Interesting indeed are some o f ! V*! '1. _*'i n n o Un ♦ lT.. ro* ‘* **bor **'**• tb‘* **rm mortgage j Sunday— only 30 miles away and
the problems that faced the oeo- ' * “ f JJ ' r , « E r m in e  ! i  I biU* tob» cco production control vit,wwJ tht. y . S. Naval Academy,last day, o f Congress bringing out| blU> Hnd others. ! the beautiful and m. j e.tic Ohesa-

It has been estimated that th e jp t.akt- Bay, ships and boats of 
in session, ] every description plying its

o f them with Problems that have £ “ ^ 7 ^  X 7 e  "w J k ^ "h .v 'in g 1 W * * ? “ **1 f rom to waters. We were fortunate in get-
--------  ---------- - 4 _  — ~  on Sund o f f  for recreation billion dollars, depending upon the ting permission to we two war

and sight-seeing— and that is the! estimator The budget which was v e s s e l s  that accompanied the 1 aci
. . .  I-.»__ h...„ «»„t set at the beginning o f the sess.on,! f lc f]eet through the I’ananu

has been exceeded, ».'though many

whole government printing office ; . _ . . .
force has been putting in full time , ^^rd ongress, w i e

•risen during the past few years 
is also marked.

Printed In 1894
But the only way to draw a 

picture o f this time is to start

reason no letters have been sent 
to The Democrat for more than 
a week. Now, that all have gone

•t the first o f the paper and glance hack to the five-day week folio* 
through its four pages. ing adjournment o f Congress

This particular issue is of Sep- i Tuesday night, will try to write
tember 20, 1894. It is number more than once a week.
21, volume 4. The “ dog ears”  i Mrs. Wells and I went to the 
state that the Hall County Herald capitol Saturday night to see the 
**i§ a live, progressive newspaper l*st session— as it was then 
published in the interest o f Mem-1 thought— but due to some o f the 
phis. Hall County”  and that it senators getting cross with each 
should be sent “ hack to your other, the adjournment was de
friends in the old states.”  They laved. We saw “ Hooey”  Long in
•Iso state that the Herald's job action; and is he an actionist, we

o f the appropriations made were 
later recommended by the admini
stration, such as the drouth re
lief funds, amounting to nearly 
half a billion, and the appropria-

anamu
Canal to New York recently. One 
was a destroyer bristling with 
guns and small cannon, and the 
other was a submarine. This was 
a real treat, for we were shown 
through these vessels from stem

rooms are the best equipped in 
the Panhandle, that “ fine com
mercial printing is our specialty”  
•nd “ we compete with the state 
for fine work and know no super
ior.”

Hot Political Race

bill so as to grant more liberal 
compensation to war veterans and 
their dependents, and to eliminate 
some of the wage cuts for gov
ernment workers. Congress in its 
session just closed has placed on 
the statute books measures of vast 
importance, and followed the r. > 

ask you, is he. We also heard ommendations o f President Roose- 
some great speeches by some o f reU almort to th„  letter. 
the leading senators, among the 
number being Pat Harrison o f !
Mississippi, Joseph T. Robinson of ,

tion to the independent offices 1to stern, and left us astounded
and .that so much maheinery 

equipment could be installed in 
such compact space and still leave 
room for effective work in times 
of conflict. From Annapolis we 
went to Baltimore and “ took in” 
that great American city. Here 
we saw the great merchant shins 
and liners coming in from across 
the Atlantic Ocean, or leaving for 

The Washington Star says in an foreign ports. Then hack 30 miles 
editorial: “ The legislative grist | to Washington in time for supper.

Arkansas. Carter Class o f  Virgi-1 ? in Udurin*  the PMt ",x monthB 
nia. who had a verbal tilt with the h™. ** «" “ * iund,n*  in quantity Mrs. Gertrude White and daugh-

Page 1 is taken up by two , en. tor from Michgan. They were a*d The new dealer, had ter, Melba Ruth, and son. Jim. of
advertisements and James G. Dud- *ure|y tellinir each other things in Y leir ,n ma??  I Vernon- 8Ptnt F’rid»>’ a " '1 ye»ter*
l#y, chairman Democratic State *tronjr lansruaffc At this session * ,U*T thev were blocked effect- <jay |jt.rc, Wjth Mrs. White’s sister,
Executive Committee, one story, Vice-President Gamer presided, ua'* y 'n passing legislation amend- j ) g W. M. Owens,
written by and given an account and when any question was put ,nfir tbe agricultural adjustment

act to -give the secretary o f agri
culture far-reaching licensing 
powers over the farmers. Among

*  . . , , the most striking measures was
During the last two or three thl)t au(horilill|r the Pre8ident to

days o f ongress many hills were makt, reciprorj|1 tr„ de ll(fn.emrnts
whilst there was an honest dif- p,Û ‘ , V ake .  S;‘veral with foreign nations and to lowerwniisi mere was mi >■« mathmetinans some time to figure en ___fjrcn cc o f  opinion in our own! j dt riusH* tariff duties by 50 per
ranks on the question as to how I cent in order to grease the way
the parity of gold and silver could j Confederate \ eteran.’ ”  for such agreements. No such
W  maintained, yet all were united [ ___  C*"* Cot,on grant o f  power» has ever before:
•nd agreed as to tile use o f  both ;

o f the Democratic convention at 
Dallas.

“ The chief aim o f every dele
gate »eemed to he to unify the 
party upon sound Democratic 
principles,”  Dudley pens ‘and i

put
to a vote he wouldn’t give the 
nays time to say “ no” , but would 
say, “ the ayes have it.”

f

gold and silver as the standard 
money o f the country, and the 
•qua] coinage o f both metals with
out discriminating against either, 
or charge mintage.”

After ransacking both populist 
and republican platforms. Dudley 
•nded by predicting a Democratic 
landslide, in the following man-

Five Cent Cotton
’ *W. 11. Milam am, family ar ■ I been given a President . . . The 

rived home from Parker county centralisation o f government in 
Thursday night after a three the hands o f the President and in 
weeks visit. They report close Washington has been a gradual 
t ’ mes below and are all well satin- process, developing over a long 
fied that they live in Hall county, period of years. Hut never before 
They say the farmers there are has such strides been taken in the 
getting discouraged o f raising direction in less than two years) 
five cent cotton on thirty dollar as during the present Roosevelt 
land when they can raise jus* as administration. The federal gov- 

_ _  much in Hall county on five dollar emment has stepped into the af~
“ With a firm reliance on the i land.”  | fairs and lives of every man,

principles for which our party con- The advertising space was giv- woman and child in the country, 
tands, and the integrity and pa <*n over greatly to general storts,' in a manner so contrary to the old 
trietistn o f an intelligent demo- advertising farm and ranch sup- democratic conception o f govern- 
eracy trusting in the God plies and dry goods, and to pat- ment and freedom as to make the
of battle, who shapes and controls ented medicines. One saloon is ad- nation gasp. . . .  It is the claim 
the destinies of parties and o f vertised. The most unusual o f o f the administration Democrats 
nations we bespeak for the demo- these ads is one proclaiming the that these new laws are designed 
crary of Texas on the *th of 'atest in summer dress goods, to bring the people hack to the 
November next a glorious vie- j ladies’ and gents’ low cut shoes fundamentals o f American gov-

nd light-weight clothing, on .ale ernment. This claim, however, is

Today and Monday 
“ LAZY RIVER’’

Featuri n g  R o b e r t  
Young and Jean Park

er.
Also a Good Comedy

I

tory
Prsiri* Fir*

Going farther into the issue, a 
notice is found that lightening 
set the prairie on Are on the south 
side o f Wellington. "There was a 
strong north wind and the fire 
started o f f  to the south at a fast 
gait but a heavy rain commenced 
to fall in about 10 minutes pre- 
vanting any damage

at the C. P. Casper iro» «tore. difficult to understand or to swal-

PALACE
Today and Monday 

“ TH E  JO U R N AL OF  
C R IM E ”

One of the outstanding
pictures of the year, 
with Kuther Chatter- 
ton and Adolphe Men- 
jou featured in an ex

cellent ca.it.
Also Two Good Come
dies and News Reel.

A
l.v t Most o f the paper is given over
1 1 ; to political discussion* and to j

i  .V ■ '>  : Stories that were apparently in - (
tended to attract settlers to Hall |
eounty.

Other stories appear only in brief 
form Here are a few of them of

. r  ■

Interest
Cow Thieves

“ $200 reward will h«- paid for
•videnee that will lead to the ar 
rest and conviction of any parties i 
Illegally branding or killing any 
cattle in the following brands:) 
Shoe bar, right side; Flying T. 
left side, and « » ,  left side. (Sign 
ed) Bugbee Coleman, I.and and 
Cattle company.”

“ In order that we may demon- j 
strati- the interest in upbuilding 
and development of Hall county, 
we have decided to make the fol- 
lowing very liberal proposition: 
To every couple who marry in 
Hall county and reside m the 
county the management will send 
the Herald for six months free of 
Charge.”

Montgomery For Sheriff
“ We are authorized to announce 

Scott Montgomery as a candidate 
for sheriff and tax collector of 
Hall county at the ensuing Novem
ber election.”

“ J. S. Mayfield, the lumber 
man, spent Tuesday in Memphis 
looking after hi* interest. He has 
great confidence in the future of 
eotton raising for this section.” 

“ A boat has been made and 
launched on the mill pond by some 
•f the young men o f the town.”  

“ Our cordial friend, G. W. Tip- 
ton, is meeting with some degree 
•f success in securing subscribers 
fo r  that splendid war journal, the

FREE TICKETS TO JAN GARBER CONCERT
Municipal Auditorium Concert ofWith every paid ticket downstairs at the 

Jan Garber one free ticket will be given

O N E
N IG H T
O N L Y

AMARILLO

JUNE

“ Yeastfoam er S tars ’
1— Jan Garber 

8—Frite
*— « ■ * 7  Kadtstl) i— Lee Bennett

CONCERT:
CITY AUDITORIUM

8:15 to 9 :45 P. M. Admission: Downstairs, any 
seat $1. With each paid admission downstairs you 
get one ticket free. Balcony 35c and 50c each.

DANCE:
NAT DANCE PALACE

10 P. M. to 1 A. M. Admission: $1.50 per person 
(no tax). 40c extra for upstairs Night Club.

Dance And Concert Tickets
A h'! Niyht Club Reservations 

NO W  ON SALE AT

t h f  MEMPHIS DEMOCRAT
WILBUK C. HAWK

AUSPICES OF TRI-STATE FAIR

£

!

r

A  gorgeous array of alluring summer dresses placed 
on the bargain rack even before the arrival of 
July! Here are values you’ll not be able to dupli
cate because these fine dresses were rare bargains 
at their former prices. Select several and be well 

dressed all summer.

Originally Priced $7.98 to $12.98 
Specially Priced

S£98 AND $498

Ladies’ Wash Frocks

$1.77Beautiful pattern, in 

voile, and organdies. 

Size. 14 to 44 ______

‘ V D

Millinery Clearance
Lovely hats w o r t h  

much more than we 
ask to close them out. 
In fact, they form erly  

sold . fo r . $ 1 .9 8  end 

$3.50.

« *
* •

. *

Ladies’ W hite Shi
I heir handsome white ties and 

pumps are within the reach of all 
at these special low prices. By 

all means see the 
$ 2 .9 8  s h o e s we 
are showing a t 

^  o n l y ---------------------

rv--f-
$3.98
Values

LACE REMNANTS M e n ’s

MATERIALS GALORE!
j  A l l  Colors

A ll  kinds o f  materials—
I Regularly Priced

a ll  lengths
I $1 .49 and $1.69 $3.98 Í

N O W  SELLING 
8 * 1 /

97c PRICE Ú
R E P L I N

d e p e n d a b l e  Me r c h a n d is e


